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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

No more tin cans are to be sold this
year, for packing beans and soups,
but all cans are to be saved for per-
ishables,and for foods absolutely nec-
esseary.

Congressman Gardner, of Massa-
chusetts, has resigned his seat in
Congres to enter the military service.
Mr. Gardner holds the rank of Col-
onel in the Officers Reserve Corps,
and will report next week to General
Wood, at Charleston, S. C.

_0_
Dr. Hugh H. Young, one of Balti-

more's most noted surgeons, has been
appointed Major in the Medical Re-
serve Corps, and will shortly leave for
England. Several other surgeons
will go, as well as a corps of nurses,
and form a complete hospital unit
under Dr. Young.

_0_
Taken ill with pneumonia on the

same day that her husband had an
attack of acute Bright's disease, Mrs.
Sarah E. White, 73 years old, of
Thurmont, died Saturday, four days
after the death of her husband, Jos.
White. Mrs. White is survived by
two step-children, Archie White, of
Hartford, Con., and Mrs. Catherine
Roddy, of Thurmont, and one sister,
Mrs. Margaret Foreman, of Thur-
mont.

A large force of employes of the
Western Maryland Railway Company
began work Tuesday morning clean-
ing up Pen-Mar Park, preparatory to
the opening of the Park in June. Thewalks and mounds are inpretty good
shape, but there are many dead chest-
nut trees that were killed by theblight, that will have to be cut downand removed. Every year a numberof these die and the removal of them
is doing away with some of the shade
in the Park proper.

The enactment of prohibition legis-
lation, under the guise of food con-
tervation, before the adjournment of
Congress, was predicted at the Capi-
tol. Prohibition Senators, such asKenyon, Republican, Iowa, and Shep-pard, Democrat, Texas, make noattempt to hide their satisfaction
that prohibition may be brought toconserve the food supply during the
war. The Committee on Agriculture
is the centre of the prohibition activ-
ity in the Senate.

_0_
Because of the shortage of labor,

the State Roads Commission is facing
a serious situation in regard to main-
tenance work for the summer. The
oiling of the macadam roads has justbegun, and it has been found difficult
to get enough men to spread the
stone chips behind the oil spreaders.In order to get enough men so thatthe work can be finished in time, ap-
plication has been made to the State
Board of Prison Control for convicts
from either the House of Correction
or the Penitentiary.

_0_
A very strong appeal was made to

Governor Harrington, Friday, to usehis influence to have the speciai ses-
sion of the Legislature, which willmeet shortly, make provision for a'temporary increase, during the warperiod, of the salaries of teachers ofthe state earning less than $900 ayear. It is almost impossible forsome teachers to support themselvesupon their salaries, with prices high-
er than ever before. Some of them-
who have dependents, are said to be
confronted with the problem of being
able to live decently, unless they are
naid more.

A squadron of American torpedoboat destroyers has safely crossedtheAtlantic and is patroling the seasin war service. The American navy'sactual entry into the war zone hasalready been productive ofa brush be-
tween a destroyer and German under-
water boat,according to an announce-
ment by British admiralty, but the
result a it has not been made public.The destroyer squadron arrived in
Queenstown after an uneventful voy-age across the Atlantic, but almost
immediately, after a formal exchangeof greetings with the British navalofficials, put to sea again for the hardwork that is before it.

From Patriotic Rev. Bateman.
(For the RECORD). .

Please find enclosed subscriptionto your valuable paper for anotheryear. I should have sent this inMarch, but I simply overlooked it, asone too often does.
Well, flag raising is the order ofthe day in this community. Largeflags are flung to the breeze frommany large manufacturing concernsand brick works. Within one week

I had been invited to speak at five
such plants; have just returned from
crie such flag raising, and I have one
or two more within a week to address
so I guess that is enough. If theywon't let me go to the blood-stained
battlefields of France, they seem
around here to want me to make
most of the addresses to keep the
fires of patriotism burning.
We all hope this awful crisis willsoon end,for it us a war of democracyagainst autocracy, and our flag whichhas led every charge in battle in thepast,will do so again, so three cheersfor the "Red, White, and Blue."

A. D. BATEMAN.
Mill Hall, Pa.

As to Various School Questions.

We have been asked to publish sev-
eral articles on Education Work and
School Improvement, but we think
best to decline them, as we are not
sure that we care to give them in-
dorsement at this particular time
when taxes are soaring, and the
country is beset with various serious
.problems growing out of the war sit-
uation. We believe thoroughly in
good comfortable schools, and all
that, as well as in reasonable com-
pulsory attendance law, but the times
and the burdens and obligations of
the times, must be considered in our
public expenditures and public prac-
tices, even in such an important mat-
ter as public education.
We think that there are features in

our present school law that are im-
practical, and that there is a ten-
dency toward too much formality and
system, both as they relate to teach-
er and pupil, and not enough adher-
ence to the fundamentals of a prac-
tical education, such as the taxpayers
ought to pay for. We do not want
my lowering of efficiency in our
schools, even during war times, but
the definition of "efficiency" should be
A reasonable one, and not be imposed
as a burden, just now, when burdens
are coming rather thick on taxpayers
and workers, but rather that we canawait a more favorable time for
school luxuries.
As the matter will come before the

special session of the legislature, we
lave no doubt that it and the Govern-
or will give the question full and in-
telligent consideration.

Rededication of Winter's Church.
The old historic church (St. Luke)

more commonly known as Winter's
church, located about 1% miles west
of New Windsor, Md., Rev. W. E.
Saltzgiver, Pastor, was rededicated
Sunday, May 6th, 1917. It was a
day that will be long remembered by
the members of the above named
church, because the entire indebted-
ness of $2500 was cancelled.
The morning sermon was preached

by Dr. H. H. Weber, of York, Pa.,Secretary of the Board of Home Mis-sions and Church Extension of theGeneral Synod of the EvangelicalLutheran Church of the U. S. Inthe afternoon, addresses were deliv-ered by Mr. J. P. Garner, of Linwood,Md.; Rev. L. B. Hafer, of Taneytown,and Rev. W. H. Hetrick, of Westmin-
ster. The choir of Grace Lutheran
church, Westminster, furnished the
music for the afternoon service.
Rev. W. 0. Ibach, of Union Bridge,preached the evening sermon
The renovation consisted of a newmetallic ceiling, octagon style, trim-med in gold, blue green with ivory

background. Walls refrescoed in a
rich tint of pink,with a bronze border.
There is also a large painting ofChrist's Ascension, on the front wall.The woodwork is painted in darkoak. The carpet is a serviceable andbeautiful ten-wire Brussels, and waspresented by the Ladies' Aid. The•curtain around the choir railing waspresented by the same organization.A Caloric furnace was installed. Thepews are dark oak and were pur-chased from the Dittmar Co., of Wil-liamsport, Pa. The pulpit was pre-sented in memory of Geo. 0. Brilhart,by his mother, Mrs. Maria Brilhart.The organ was also presented byMrs. Brilhart. The Bible was pre-sented by Mrs. Ella Martin and herEon, Ralph, in memory of Chas. E.
Martin.
A bountiful lunch was served inthe pavilion adjoining the church.About 1500 people were present dur-ing the day.

As to Calendars for 1918.
Don't forget that we are taking

orders for 1918 Calendars, now, at
prices about the same as last year,but we do not guarantee our presentprices to last during the season. Lastyear, prices were advanced in theFall, and may be advanced again thisyear, so the safe thing to do is placeorders now and be sure of getting notonly the designs now to be had,but thepresent prices. Our patrons shouldcall at our office, now, and make theirselections. Of course, delivery willnot be made until nearer the time ofneed.

0___
Court Proceedings.

On Monday the May term of theCircuit Court convened with ChiefJudge William H. Thomas on thebench.
The following men represent thepetit jury: Ira R. Englar, Harvey E.Shorb, Joshua A. Stansbury, DennisA, Smith, Hary C. Blizzard, WilliamH. Hutting, Winter D.Jones, GeorgeN. Bankerd, Lewis Frank Leister,Geo.A. Barnes, Walter L. Rentzel, Otho A.Fleming, Edward Frank Shaffer,RalphS. Reifsnider, John A. Ruby,John E.E. Hess, Oliver C. Erb, Augustus C.Barnes, Oscar D. Gilbert, Murray E.Shreeve, Mortimer J. McDonald, JohnT. Myerly, George E. Rineman, JohnC. Barnes, Benjamin S. Flohr.
The grand jury is as follows: EzraC. Caylor, foreman, Robert 0. Fuss,Henry W. Long, Clayton M. Black,Thomas R. Angel, Lewis E. Green,

Preston B. Roop, Daniel B. Shaffer,
James N. 0. Smith, David A. Bach-
man, Clarence M. Murray, Nevin G.
Hiteshew, Daniel S. Baugher, Augus-
tus F. Study, Augustus C. Humbert,
Clarence A, Buckingham, Charles C.
Gorsuch, Theodore H. Bemiller, Chas.
B. Yingling, J. Elmer Myers,Franklin
C. Brilhart, Franklin P.Fenby, HenryM. Buckingham.

NI arriage Licenses.

Benjamin F. Jackson, Arcadia, andEthel Taylor, Patapsco.
George E. McGumery and Cora A.Zentz, both of Baltimore.
Paul Edgar Weaver and Ota LenaBarnhart, both of Littlestown.

THE SPECIAL SESSION
CALL NOT YET MADE.

Governor Waiting for Congress to
Act on Questions.

Governor Harrington has not yet
made the call for the special session
of the legislature, for until Congress
acts on certain questions it will not
be known what legislattion will be
necessary for states to pass to fill up
the gaps left by Congress; and it is
not desirable to hold a long, or wait-
ing session, as it should be held with
as little expense as possible.
A pamphlet has been issued this

week by the Maryland Preparedness
and Survey Commission, outlining a
rumber of measures to come before
the special session of the legislature,
as war measures, as follows:

1. Authorizing the Governor to
appoint a State Council of defense to
co-operate with the national govern-ment and other States.

2. Empowering the Governor to
crganize the Maryland State Guard,not to form part of the National
Guard, but service in it no exemption
to National Guard service.

3. A State Constabulary-muchon the order of a state police.
4. Bill authorizing town firemen

to organize themselves into county
or town guards.

5. A number of amendments to
the militia law.
6. Requiring the registration ofalien enemies.
7. Suspension or modification ofschool attendance, hours of labor andemployment laws, if National orState interests require.
8. Relating to successive legalholidoys.
9. Provides for the suspension oflegal proceedings against persons inthe military or naval service, provid-ing such persons are unable to de-fend themselves by reason of theirgovernment service.
10. Provides for the suspensionof judgments on account of the war,against persons engaged in the mili-tary, or other government service.
11. Statutes of limitation may besuspended against certain persons.12. Relates to the question ofsoldiers' voting, while on duty and incamps.
13. Authority to acquire a statefarm for prison labor, and to put towork thereon such prisoners in thePenitentiary and House of Correc-tion as may be fit and available.
14. A bill authorizing variousstate institutions to acquire addition-al land for farm purposes.
15. Authorizing the Governor toeenploy certain prison labor on public

road or street work.
16. Extends the power of theGovernor and the Courts overagrants and tramps,and to put themto work.
17. Makes regulations attachingto the sale of explosives.
18. Makes it a felony to destroyproperty by dynamite, etc.
19. Authorizes Governor to ap-point special policemen for railroads,manufacturing establishments, etc.20. Provides for a Military Train-ing Commission, and for militarytraining in the schools of the state.21. Relates to the pay of state,county and city employees who maybe drafted into the defense service.
22. Relief of soldiers' dependentrelatives, providing the general gov-

ernment does not do so.
23. Refers to agricultural andfood production measures.
24. Refers to the conservation ofoysters, crabs and fish.
25. Authorizes a state loan forvarious war expenses.

The High Cost of Speed.

"The driver who persists in operat-ing his motor car at high speeds mayelude constables and police," says a
writer in Farm and Fireside, "but he
cannot escape from the penalties
which natural mechanical laws levy
upon his car. Here are ten reasonswhy it is expensive, dangerous, andinconsiderate of others to speed.
"Tires last about twice as long on acar that is driven at 15 miles an houras upon cars driven at 30 miles anhour. Speeding generates heat,whichis an enemy to rubber.
"Driving a car around a sharp cor-ner at 25 miles an hour does moredamage to the tire than 200 miles ofstraight road work. Excessive sidepressure on tires may pinch thetubes, and it always strains the sidewalls of the casing.
"High speeds are likely to causeskidding and breakage of springs andsteering gear, any of which are dan-gerous when speeding.
"In proportion to the mileage ob-tained, high speeds require more gas-oline and oil than a moderate rate oftraveling.
"Driving a car at excessive speed,especially over rough roads, subjectsthe bearings to enormous strains."High speeds may cause crystalli-zation of rapidly moving metal partsthat are subject to strain, and thesemay break at any time without warn-ing..
"High speeds interfere with the ac-curacy of steering,as is shown by thenumber of reckless drivers who havegone over banks and into ditches, ec-i.ecially on curves.
"It is a strain on the eyes and thenerves of the driver and also of theother passengers in the car .
"Finally it is a menace to the pleas-ure and safety of others whouse the

road.
"The majority of modern motor

cars develop their maximum effi-
ciency with lowest expense at speeds
ranging from 15 to 25 miles an hour,
depending on the make of the car and
condition of the road."

The New State Assessment.
--

Secretary Allan C. Girdwod, of the
State Tax Commission, on Friday
made public a tabulatioin of the tax
assessments of the State,which show-
ed the total to be $1,347,313,678,78,of
which $875,903,578.47 is in real and
tangible personal property; $40,900,-
430.14 in ordinary business corpora-
tions; $44,881,292.18 in domestic cor-
porate shares; $3,403,650.75 in distill-
ed spirits; $32,553,728.22 in bank
shares; $245,897,346 in securities,and
$103,773,667.02 in savings deposits.
The total assessment in the several

counties and in Baltimore city were:
County. Total.

Allegany  $ 38,237,31.61
Anne Arundel  25,269,911.06
Baltimore City  709,687,291.40
Baltimore County 189,287,383.83
Calvert   3,004,602.23
Caroline   11,530,874.42
Carroll   25,622,724.20
Cecil   16,611,032.56
Charles   5,728,928.04
Dorchester   6,268,714.08
Frederick   38,187,880.55
Garrett   12,389,341.56
Harford   18,571,355.02
Howard   13,664,614.06
Kent   10,392,430.46
Montgomery ..   24,261,685.41
Prince George's  18,139,799.70
Queen Anne's  10,376,475.44
St. Mary's  5,009,989.51
Somerset   8,485,929.03
Talbot   12,680,545.04
Washington   37,807,161.09
Wicomico   14,865,673.46
Worceester   10,231,505.04

Total  $1,347,313,678.78
The above seems to show an in-

crease in the basis in Carroll Countyof about $4,000,000, making it standfifth among the counties of the state.
  -o  

Western Maryland College.

Western Maryland College atWestminster, Md., is celebrating its50th Anniversary at the coming Com-mencement, June 8th to 13th.
TheGovernor, President Goodnow,and other distinguished speakers willbe present on Commencement Day,June 13th, when the most interestingof the celebration exercises will beheld.
A great company of former stu-dents will attend and it is expectedthat one of the most remarkablegatherings of the year will be seen.This institution, organized fiftyyears ago, has made an unusual suc-cess. It now has a fully equippedplant representing an outlay of morethan four hundred thousand dollars,and has a student attendance ofabout two hundred and thirty. Theschool has become well known in ourState, and represents the best typeof conservative, thorough work. Thegraduates are:
John Alco Alexander, Keymar;Franklin Murray Benson, Crisfield;James Irwin Billmyer, Union Bridge;John Russell Blades, Pocomoke City;Levi Bowen Burdette, Hobbs; HughLatimer Elderdice, Jr., Westminster;James Wallace Engle, Ellicott City;Joshua Tracey Fenby, Woodensburg;Thomas Edgar Grace, St. Michaels;Thomas Leroy Hooper, Manasquan,N. J.; Paul Jacob Horick, Westmin-ster; Jarold Kemp,Bloomington; HirlAdelbert Kester, Shickshinny, Pa.;John William Lease, Baltimore;Charles Ellsworth Guthrie Moylan,Ijamsville; Earl Willliam Roop,West-minster; Worthington JohnsonStultz, Catonsville; John BenjaminThomas, Delta, Pa.
Misses Emily Kathryn Dryden,Snow Hill; Helen Carter Etzler, Lin-wood; Ellen Madge Hayman, Rocks-walking; Dorothy Leah Jones, Balti-more; Madeline Jones, Temperance-vine, Va.; Mary Lee Melville, Sykes-ville; Hilda Rachel Ostrom, Cecilton;Ruth Huffer Renecke, Westminster;Nellie Elizabeth Royer, Westminster;Helen Marie Simpers, Germantown;Marion Gill Smith, Baltimore; EloiseSomerlatt, Cumberland.

Gettysburg to Get Camp.

Announcement was made Mondayby the war department of UnitedStates, that Gettysburg NationalPark has been selected as a point forexpanding two regiments of the reg-ular army, infantry, now on duty atthe Mexican border, into four regi-ments of the regular army. The reg-iments will be known as the Fifty-r.inth, Sixtieth and Sixty-first regi-ments.
Last week Congressman Brodbeckvrent to the war department and tookup the matter with the officials rela-tive to the establishment of a mobili-zation camp at Gettysburg for themen who will be called to thecolors.He urged that Gettysburg be used forthis purpose, because of the fitness ofthesite. It has been customary forthe graduating classes of West PointAcademy to go there each year forsome time past and make a study ofthis historic battlefield. For severalyears past a training school has beenmaintained there for officers of theMarine corps, during the summermonths.
Men who are now enlisting for ser-vice in the United States Army willbe sent to Gettysburg to help expandthe regiments which are to be orderedto Gettysburg to four regiments offull war strength, which means thatat least 6,000 soldiers will soon be en-camped there .
A camp site for the training of 40,-000 men for the United States armycan be established at Gettysburg, andit is possible that permanent barracksmay be established there. Twentymillion dollars have been appropri-ated for the establishment of suchcamps and if Congressman Brodbecksucceeds in having the governmentestablish a permanent camp at Get-tysburg,it will mean that many thous-ands of dollars will be spent for theerection of concrete buildings at this

place.

ARMY BILL PASSED AND
READY FOR PRESIDENT.

Provision for Roosevelt Division
Was Retained.

Washington, May 17.-The Senate
passed the Conscription Bill provid-
ing an army of approximately 1,600,-
000 men, by a vote of 65 to 8, late this
afternoon after a day of acrimonious
debate. The measure was sent at
once to the White House for the Pres-
ident's signature. The War Depart-
ment will set into action immediately
the machinery .for nation-wide reg-
istration of all men between 21 and 30
years of age, inclusive, for the selec-
tive draft.
TheSenate's action this afternoon

closed a parliamentary struggle ofmore than a month and disposed of
one of the biggest war problems yet
laid before Congress. The measurewas sent to conference three times.
For awhile during today's debate itseemed in imminent danger of being
recommitted again for modification.When the conference agreement bill
was submitted to the Senate for rati-fication shortly after the upper Houseconvened this morning, it ran against
unexpected opposition, based on theomission from the bill of the Senateprovision limiting conscription to theperiod of thewar with Germany.
Charges of improper motives on thepart of the conferees and insinuations

of a deep-laid scheme by the war De-partment to use the bill to fasten per-manent universal military service up-on the country flew thick and fast.The controversy was Snail smoothedout by an unanimous consent agree-ment to incorporate theomitted pro-vision in the Army and Navy warbudget now pending before the Sen-ate. k
A spectacular tilt between SenatorStone,of Missouri, and Senator HiramJohnson, of California, marked theclosing hour of the debate on theconference report. Senator Stone as-sailed the Harding amendment au-thorizing acceptance of Col. Roose-velt's offer to raise a division of vol-unteers for service in France. Hecharged the Colonel with unfitness tocommand and declared the amend-ment was "smeared all over with pol-itics." This drew vigorous fire fromSenator Johnson, one of the Colonel'sclosest friends. Senator Johnsonplaeded for "more Roosevelts andmore divisions to follow him."
"This movement was an outrageousthing to put into the bill," declaredSenator Stone. "I am going to talkabout this as the Roosevelt amend-ment, because it is Roosevelt's law. Idon't question Roosevelt's courage,but I do question his judgment in com-manding men. He is unfit, he has norespect for authority and he is in-capable of subordination. He hasnot the military experience, trainingor temperament.
As finally approved the bill pro-vides for raising by selective con-scription a war army in incrementsof 500,000 men from 21 to 30 years ofage. It also authorizes without di-recting the President to raise volun-teer forces which Colonel Rooseveltdesires to take to France and great-ly increases the pay of all enlistedmen.
  -o 

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, May 14th, 1917.-FannieThompson,executrix of Martha AliceBaile, deceased, settled her first andfinal account.
Ageline Bosley, administratrix ofDavid F. Bosley, deceased, return-ed an inventory of personal propertyThe last will and testament ofJames Shildt, deceased, admitted toprobate and letters testamentarythereon were granted unto GideonT. Hockensmith and Carrie G. Shreevewho received warrant to appraiseandand an order to notify creditors.Susanna A. Eckenrode, executrixof Henry J. Eckenrode, deceased, re-turned an inventory of personal prop-erty and received an order to sellsame.
Milton G. Hesson, administrator ofGeorge C. Hesson, deceased, settledhis first and final account.
Mandilla Frank, executrix of JohnP. Frank, deceased, returned an in-ventory of personal property and realestate on which the Court granted anorder nisi.
Letters of administration on theestate of Ellen Galt, deceased, weregranted unto S. Galt Birnie, who re-ceived warrant to appraise and anorder to notify creditors.
Mary L. Grof, guardian of OliverH. Grof, ward, settled her first andfinal account.
Charles J. Smith and Royal J.Smith, executors of William E. T.Smith, deceaced, returned an inven-tory of debts and reported sale ofpersonal property.
Ida Belle Shipley, executrix ofThomas E. Shipley, deceased, report-ed sale of personal property and set-tled her first account.
Tuesday, May 15, 1917-Gideon T.Hockensmith and Carrie G. Shreeve,executors of James Shildt, deceased,returned inventories of personalproperty, debts, real state and receiv-ed an order to sell personal property.The last will and testament ofJames C. Tawney, deceased, was ad-mitted to probate and letters testa-mentary thereon were granted untoAustin D. Stonesifer, who reeived

warrant to appraise and an order to
notify creditors.

Delia V. Basler, executrix of John
C. Harman, deceased, reported sale
of real estate on which the Courtgranted an order nisi.

William Galloway, executor ofLaura V. Galloway, deceased, re-turned inventories of leasehold prop-
erty and debts and settled his first and
final account.

Russia Weakening As An Ally.

The all-important side of the Euro-pean war still continues to be the at-titude of Russia. If the army refusesthe authority of the new government,
and if the factions in the governmentfail to act strongly in unison in favor
of continuing the war, and work
strenuously to bring the army under
control and effective as one of the
aggressive allies, it will be greatly to
the advantage of Germany.
The demonstration of the Russian

army and the consequent withdrawal
of German forces from the eastern
front are having their effect in
France. The heavy reinforcement of
men and gunswhich Field Marshal
von Hindenburg has been able to
throw into the defense of his sorely
battered lines have, for the time be-
ing at least, caused a deadlock. This
the most furious efforts of the British
and French have failed to break.
The first fruits of the chaos in

Russia are the more ominous in the
hints they offer of possibilities. The
Council of Soldiers' and Workmen's
delegates seems to have been aroused
at last to the perils of its course. It
is a question if its awakening has not
come toolate. The soldiers in the
ranks evidently have the bit in their
teeth. It remains to be seen if there
is a hand strong enough to check
them from bringing about vital an-
archy.
The hopeful side is the multiplying

signs that the political and economic
crisis in Germany is as acute as ever.
Possibly for the first time in histroy
revolution and a German republic
have been openly talked about in the
Reichtag. Most significant of all ap-
parently the authorities do not dare
to check the growing audacity of the
Radicals.
  0---

Stops Price Inflation.

Chicago, May 16th.-The Chicago
Board of Trade opened today upon a
condition unprecedented in its history
as a result of the action prohibiting
the trading in wheat futures taken at
a joint conference for uniformity by
representatives of all important
grain exchanges in the United States
in session here today.

Briefly stated, the ruling limits the
buying of wheat, but leaves selling
unrestricted. Leading grain opera-
tors said today it would not pull the
prices down to those of normal times;
the abnormal demand for grains and
the short crop prevent that, but that
all inflation in prices resulting from
speculation and "food famine hys-
teria" will be eliminated.
The action prohibits trading in all

wheat futures "until further notice,"
except to close existing contracts
The warning was given that the ex-
changes are ready totake similar steps
with regard to July and September
oats and corn, should the necessity
arise, trading in May options in corn
and oats being under the ban with
wheat.
Representatives of the exchanges

indorsed unanimously the fixing of
maximum prices for wheat and
agreed to declare all weekly wheat in-
demnities (puts and calls) in May
corn and oats void and to prohibit
transfer of grades on the same day
they aremade.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Belle W. Runkles, executrix, to
Oliver T. Davis, conveys land in Mt.
Airy, for $1.
Nelson Hawk and wife to Harry B.

Ohler, convey 60 acres for $2500.
Edward 0. Geiman et al, trustees,

to John E. Roser, convey 2 tracts of
land, for $2850.
John E. Roser and wife to Emory

W. Sterner and wife, convey 2 tracts
of land, for $2850.

Charles F. Repp and wife to Emery
W. Sterner and wife, convey several
lots of land, for $4900.

Addison T. Humbert and wife to
Cyrus F. Leppo and wife, convey wat-
er right, for $5.

Alexander Pearre to Nannie Diet-
rick, conveys 4688 square feet of land
for $300.
Nannie Diietrick to Ida Belle Ship-

ley, conveys 2 roods, for $2300.
A bdiel Garber and wife to John W.

Shipley, convey 16,014 square feet for
$165.
John L. Williams and wife to Han-

son S. S. Williams and wife, convey 2
acres, for $300.
George Sellers to Jesse H. Null,con-

veys release of right, for $1.
James A. Barnes to Ephraim B.

Condon, conveys 99 square perches,for $30.93.
Jacob M. Rodkey to Trustees of

Baust , Emanuel Reformed Church
convey l acre, for $5.

William T. Norwood and wife to
Mary Margaret Bennett,convey 2 par-
cels of land, for $1000.
Thomas & Co., to Western Mary-

land Railway Co. conveys land, for
$10 a month rental

Sunday School Institute.

Every member of Sunday School in
Taneytown district is most urgently
and cordially invited to attend the
Sunday School Institute, held on this
coming Sabbath afternoon in the Re-
formed church (town) at 2 o'clock.
The president, secretary and the offi-
cers of the several departments of
the County Association will discuss
various phases of the work. Con-
ferences will be conducted to clear up
any problems that may be vexing you.
An offering for our County work

will be received. This meeting ought
to find hearty support on the part of
all interested in the highest develop-
ment of the Sunday School. An-
nouncement should be made in all
churches and their schools.

Rev. Ralph H. Burgstresser, of Al-
toona, who has accepted a call to St.
Mathew's Lutheran,Hanover, will as-
sume the pastorate June 1st.
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" 'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner!

Oh, long may it wave

O'er the land of the free, and the

home of the brave."

Anybody who speculates with food,

and forces up prices for the sake of

gain, should be treated as a crimi-

nal equal to a thief, or worse. Let us

have government regulation, by

all means, if that will bring relief to

the suffering consumers of the coun-

try.

Both Baltimore City, and the op-

posing county units, have establish-

ed argument factories on the an-

nexation question, and are sending

out their product to influence the vo-

ters of the state who will eventually,

perhaps, have an indirect voice in

the settlement of the question. We

may be wrong about it, but we do not

care to give either side much space,

especially if it is proposed to keep up

the debate all summer.

WHY?

The question can be asked, but not

answered, in a good many ways, all

showing; as never before, the limita-

tions of human knowledge, and hu-

man helplessness, and indicating a

reign of paralysis of both individual

and combined human effort to com-

pel a return to normal conditions of

peace, happiness and business.

Why this fearful war, that appears

never-ending and limitless in its

scope ?
Why can not war-sick men of all

nations get together, arbitrate and

settle, even the big questions of the

war?
Why must death, destruction and

debt, overwhelm the world, and ap-

parently no effort be made to stop

it ?
Why should the quarrel between

nations reach and disastrously af-

fect nations having no part nor in-

terest in the quarrel ?

Why should the poor people of the

world, and those depending on mod-

est investments for a living, be made

suffer because of the sins of others

thousands of miles away ?

Why should heavy burdens of tax-

ation be placed on those who are not

only not making money our of the

war, but are being made poorer by

it ?
Why should not this county, even

now, be making efforts to stop the

war, through intercession, as well

as by participation ?
These are only a few of the whys ?

that are being asked every day by

millions of people—by people who

seem to have wholly lost control of

their own destiny, and are being

helplessly buffeted about by a temp-

est of hate—by the failure of govern-

ments to be based on love, and jus-

tice, and righteousness.

Too Much Criticism.

Calling public men by opprobrious

names, because they do not fall in

line with what some of our news pa-

pers consider to be patriotic public

spirit,is a new disease that is not on-

ly catching,but it is another evidence

that some of our public trumpets

are inclined to blow themselves to

the point of showing that they have

more wind than good sense.

It is all right to show how public

men stand on public questions, but

it is quite another thing, and gratui-

tously blatherskitish, to class men as

Judases and Benedict Arnolds because

they see proper to follow their own

ideas--which may not be popular ideas

—on pubic questions, rather than

the ideas of their critics.

Rushing into print with extreme

opinions about other peoples' opinions

handling such serious questions as

how to raise double crops, advising

the President and Congress how to

run the government,are all in the day's

work in many of our newspaper of-

fices, and all this serious as well as

varied advice is reeled off as fast as the

keys can be fingered, very often with

greater facility than real worth.

It is quite true of the press, very

often, "that fools rush in where an-

gels fear to tread," and the country

would be the better off, perhaps, for

a lot less editorial writing in these

troubles times.

No Reality in German Peace

Whatever new proposition for

peace Germany makes today will be

made by the same people who made

the last. It will have the same under-

lying purpose, and it will be a fraud

and a sham. There is jtist one peace

which follows the defeat of the Ger-

man armies now in the field. When

they have been defeated,then it will

be demonstrated to the German peo-

ple that the conquest of the world is

impossible, and that the doctrines

which they have accepted through

their rulers are altogether false and

lead only to disaster.

There will be no peace in the world

as long as Germany holds the doc-

trine that the necessities of the Ger-

man state are above humanity and

that there is no moral law where the

man appetite is concerned.

We have got to face that fact once

for all, that we must break the Ger-

man system or it will break all that we

care for or believe in. Let us recog-

nize that until the German armies

have been defeated in the field all

talk about peace is a sham, unless the

Germans are willing to accept a peace

on conditions which concede their

own defeat. The end of this war is

in sight, but it is not. at hand. The

principles for which Europe fought

and for which we are now to fight

have been only partially vindicated.

They have not been re-established.

If this war is to have any harvest of

gain to mankind measurably com-

mensurate with its harvest of sorrow

and suffering and destruction, it will

be only through a complete German

defeat.
German proposals for peace will be

honest only when they contain that

confession of defeat which con-

cedes to the people of the rest of the

world the right to live their lives

without regard to German ambition

or German purpose. German proposal

for peace will be honest only when

they admit on their face the complete

failure of the German ambition to

dominate the world and to shepherd

the "inferior peoples under the iron

rule of the Prussian drillmaster.

No American should be deceived by

any proposal of peace that comes from

a German still engaged in the work

of murder, rapine and ruin in North-

ern France and upon the high seas. It

is a hopeful sign when Germany

talks peace;but it is only a hopeful

sign for those who are fighting her,

and they will interpret it as a prom-

ise of victory and an incentive to

fight harden—Christian Work.
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A Great Responsibility.

It is stated that the administration

of the "selective draft" will be in the

hands of local authorities. This does

not mean that any discretion as to

who will serve and who will not, will

be vested in local bodies, but local

people will be charged with the duty

of carrying out the law, and giving

force to the regulations which Con-

gress will make.
This imposes a duty of much seri-

ousness on the local officials, and can-

not to cause serious questioning as to

whether this tremendously important

duty will be carried out honorably and

patriotically or in a similar manner

to that in which many of our public

affairs are administered. Will favor

and influence count when this high

duty is to be performed ? Will some

be allowed to evade their duty be-

cause they are able to bring pressure

to bear upon those who administer the

law or hold out favors to them ?

It seems an awful thing to even

raise these questions, but can they be

withheld in the light of many things

which every intelligent person knows

have taken place both in our commu-

munity and many others. Can it be

denied that many public officials have
so low a sense of their duty that they
are actually abettors and beneficiaries
of those who are deliberately break-
ing laws which should be upheld by
the men charged with the duty ? If

this is true, certainly it is not a long

step to a failure in the present case.

Let every man who may have a

part in the performance of this work,

engage in it with a most profound

sense of the responsibility which has

been placed upon him, and with a full

realization of the villainy of the

"slightest unfairness. He should re-

gard as an atrocious insult the merest

suggestion that the slightest favor

should be shown anyone.—Annapolis

Republican.

What Is Obedience?

If the average parent were asked

what single principle he is seeking to

inculcate in his child, I think he would

answer obedience. Now, obedience I

believe to be the highest law of God,

but obedience to what ? Not surely

to the whims of the parent, but obe-

dience to law, universal law—intelli-

gent obedience. Arbitrary punish-

ments alone are necessary to ensure a

blind obedience to the parent. Chil-

dren soon learn to dread the lash and

like well-broken horses, they will

slavishly obey the hand that guides.

them. But, says the great Herbert

Spenser,such children throughout life

regard parental displeasure as the

sole result of a forbidden action.

They gain an established associa-

tion of ideas between such action and

such displeasure as cause and effect,

and consequently when they are

grown, such displeasure has no longer

power over them. Restraint to a for-

bidden action is in a great measure

removed also. Until they have learn-

ed obedience to real law, the inevita-

ble course of cause and effect, and

have been severely disciplined by the

world in acquiring this knowledge,

they are apt to be extremely danger-

ous members of society. — Mary

Breckinridge Thomson, in Southern

Women's Magazine.

The Able-Bodied Beggar.

Superintendent Robinson's order to

the police to gather in the profession-

al beggars and send them to the

House of Correction, where useful

work awaits them, is a timely man-
date and will rid the streets of many
undesirable citizens who now subsist
on the bread of idleness and revile as

"easy marks" those who gratify their

importunities. The only course to take

with the hardened chronic loafer is

to turn a deaf ear to his whining pro-

testations and his curses and insist

that he shall pay in honest toil for

what he gets.
It is certainly a social anomaly that

we should coddle and reward some

husky hobo who is laughing in his

sleeve at his easy prey, while we in-

sist on holding the honest laborer

strictly to the stipulated wages. It

would seem that the largest ought to

go to the sober, the thrifty, the in-

dustrious, not to those who steal when

they cannot beg and beg when they

cannot steal. By promiscuous giv-

ing in the name of "philanthropy" so-

ciety undermines its own structure,

and only a mawkish sentimentalist

who does not stop to think will object

to a policy that enforces on men per-

fectly able to work for a living the

aneient doctrine of the sweat of the

brow.

Road to Happiness

Be amiable, cheerful and good na-
tured and you are much more likely
to be happy. You will find this dif-
ficult, if not imossible, however,when
you are constantly troubled with con-
stipation. Take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and get rid of that and itwill be
easy. These tablets not only move
the bowels, but improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion.
ttivertIsetneut

Railroad Passenger Service.

It is announced at Washington that

railroad passenger train service will

be generally curtailed during the war,

so as to ship a surplus of locomotives
and cars to the allies in Europe. Also
it is desired to release locomotives

for use in drawing freight trains as

far as possible.

Salesmen and others whose busi-

ness requires a constant succession of

railroad journeys will feel the change

a good deal. They will wind up their

business in one town and find they

have several hours of fruitless wait-

ing before the next train come.> along.

But inconveniences of this kind must

and will be cheerfuly borne for the

sake of promoting national efficiency.

If we are to make a good showing in

this war, we must adjust ourselves to

changes in our plans in a ,housand

ways.
Pleasure travellers are fuss:.r about

their trains. Many such are run at a

loss, and the cost is paid by tile great

mass of the public in freigh- rates.

The public would hardly be satisfied

with a cutting down of passenger

trains for the purpose of saving

money for the stockholders. But if

some of the locomotives ann train

crews could be shifted over to the

freight business so as to stop the con-

gestion that has added to cost of liv-

ing, the public would often be the

gainer.
In thickly settled sections where

there are many trains, many persons

never bother to look at a time-table.

They just go to the station thinking

that a train will come along,and they

are angry if they have to wait. Here

is where the railroads make a mistake

when they cut out their advertising

of train schedules in the new,.papers.

If they constantly inform the public

through the, newspapers when their

trains run, people can look up the
schedule without going to the stition
for a time-table. Thickly settled dis-
tricts, where train service is abundant
could often get along with less trains.

if these were thoroughly advertised,

and a well advertised train service in

any locality may make a scanty ser-

vice tolerable.—Frederick Ness.

POTATO CROP MUST
BE PROTECTED

SPRAYING FOR THE HARMFUL

INSECTS AND DISEASES

RECOMMENDED.

IS INEXPENSIVE INSURANCE

County Demonstration Agents Should

Be Consulted in Preparing Mixtures.

College Park, May 24.—Since many

Maryland farmers are responding to
the call for more food by planting large

fields of Irish potatoes, it is Noose im-
portant that protection against in-

sects and diseases be insured. In in-
structions furnished to the members

of the boys' agricultural clubs who are
growing potatoes, S. B. Shaw, spe-

cialist in horticulture tor the Mary-
land Agricultural Extension Service,

urges them to protect their crops

against disease and insect attack. He
says:
"The careful selection of healthy

seed potatoes will aid materially in
the control of diseases, but spraying
is necessary as a preventive measure.

This is particularly true in regard to

the control of Late Blight, which so se-
riously affects not only the plants, but

also the tubers. Since, this disease

develops rapidly, under favorable

weather conditions, it is advisable to

begin spraying before it begins to ap-
pear. The lower leaves of the plants

, are first infected and from them the

disease gradually spreads over the

foliage until the tops are killed.

Preventing Late Blight.

"A combination of copper sulphate
(blue stone), stone lime and water,

commonly called Bordeaux Mixture,

can best be used in spraying potato

plants for the prevention of disease.

Use in the proportions of four pounds
of copper sulphate, four pounds of

lime and fifty gallons of water. To dis-

solve the copper sulphate, place the
crystals in a cloth sack and suspend

it in a wooden or earthen vessel filled

with water. The crystals will not

dissolve quickly if put in the bottom

of the vessel. Slake the lime and add
enough water to equal the blue stone
solution.
"A convenient way to prepare Bor-

deaux Mixture in small quantities is
to dissolve the four pounds of blue

stone in Ave gallons of water. Slake

the four pounds of lime and add an
equal amount of water. When ready

to apply the material take one gallon

of the blue stone solution and one
gallon of the lime solution and strain
them together into a convenient vessel

holding at least ten gallons. Add to

this combination eight gallons of wa-

ter, thus making ten gallons of spray

solution. This amount should be

enough for one-tenth of an acre.

Killing Potato Bugs.

"The Colorado potato beetle and the
ilea beetle are perhaps the moat in-

jurious insects affecting the potato

crop. These beetles appear when the

plants are quite small and unless

proper means are taken for their con-

trol, they entirely destroy the foliage

of the young, tender plants. For-

tunately for the potato grower, both

insects and disease may be controlled

by a combination spray. This is made

by adding Arsenate of Lead to the

Bordeaux Mixture. Use this mate-

rial at the rate of one and one-half

pounds of Arsenate of Lead Powder

or three pounds of Arsenate of Lead

Paste to the fifty gallons of Bordeaux.

This would be about five ounces of the

powder or ten ounces of the paste to

ten gallons of solution. On account of

unusual war conditions it may be hard

to secure copper sulphate at a rea•

sonable price. Several Bordeaux Ar-

senate spray compounds are being

manufactured by different firms under

various trade names. These prepara-

tions can be used to good advantage

in spraying potatoes. It is suggested

that the County Demonstration Agents

be consulted in regard to securing

and applying spray materials, not only

for potatoes, but for other fruit and

vegetable crops. They can give val-

uable information that may save

money for the grower and be a means

for securing larger yields."

OPPORTUNITY FOR BEEKEEPERS

College Park, May 24.—In a letter to

Maryland beekeepers, G. H. Cale, of

the Marylanat Agricultural Extension

Service, calls attention to the impor-

tance of the production of honey in

view of the threatened shortage of

our sugar supply. Mr. Cale says:

"In spite of favorable factors, only

a small fraction of the honey con-

sumed in the State, even in normal

times, is produced by Maryland bee-
keepers. In fact the condition of the
beekeeping industry in the State, as
a whole, is latent and capable of a
great development.
"With a little advertising most of the

honey produced can be easily sold on
home markets, and there is conse-

quently small need to sell the crop

to wholesalers. The larger produc-

ers, however, by application to the

to the Office of Markets of the United

States Department of Agriculture may
this year secure honey market reports

to be issued in May, July, September

and November, upon which they may

rely for prices and markets.
"Here. then, is an opportunty for

the beekeeper to do his bit for his

country and at the same time increase
hir business in such a way as to make
it of lasting benefit to himself.

HESSON'S
DEPA_RTMENT STORE

A Fine Assortment of Goods
to meet the demands of

the Spring Season.

AME HAVE on display
 a very fine stock of goods, in

every Department, to meet the demands of the sea-
son and feel sure you will be repaid if you call here

for your Spring needs.

Dress Goods. Rugs.
This Department is filled with a

choice lct of the seasons latest pro-

ductions as Taffetta and Messaline

Silk, Crepe-de-chines, Tub Silks, plain

ar..d striped Voiles, Chiffon Silks and

Linens, etc.

Ladies' Waists.
We are showing a very nice lot of

Ladies' Waists in Lawns, Silks, etc.,

made from good quality material and

of good workmanship. Our prices

range from 50c to 84.00.

Ladies' Shoes
for Spring.

We have a very pretty line of these

in the late styles in White, Black and

Tans..

We have for your inspection a com-
plete line of Rugs of very pretty de-
signs in the Brussels, Crex, Fiber and
Matting, sizes up to 8x10 and 9x12 ft.

Linoleum.
A very beautiful assortment of pat-

terns of these in best quality 2 yd and
4 yd wide to select from. Our prices
are right. Give us a call and let us
estimate what it will cost to cover
your room.

Men's Dress Shirts.
A complete line of Men's Dress Shirts

in beautiful patterns, Coat Style, of
Tub Silk, Madras, Percales to select
from.

Ladies' Collars.
A very pretty assortment of these in

the different designs made from Chif-
fon, Organdie, Voile, Crepe-de-chine,
trimmed with lace has just arrived.

Men's Suits.

Don't fail to visit our Clothing Department and get

acquainted with the latest styles in Clothing.

We have just received another shipment of suits

which makes our line about complete in all respects.

Store Closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and
 Friday

•

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The statement made below shows the progress o

this Bank in the last five years.

DSC.

May 9, 1913
May 9, 1914
May 9, 1915
May 9, 1916

Deposits. Total Resources.

$647,563.77 1$719,836.77
656,776.65 733,382.24
680,139.14 758,766.55
704,585.23 786,927.38

May 9, 1917 40,000.00 811,684.80 904,994.94

Capital Stock.
$40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00

Surplus I Profits
$27,369.51
29,523.55
31,497.00
38,067.68
51,112.36

When a Young Man starts out in business for him-

self, his first important act should be the establishment

of a Strong Progressive Banking connection.
Open an account with the 1 he Birnie Trust Com-

pany, and its Storehouse of experience and Progress is

yours for the asking.

A BIG BANK FOR BIG BUSINESS

— A N D —

A GOOD ONE TO GROW UP IN.

Resources Over $900,000.00.
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AN UNUSUAL MONUMENT DISPLAY.
Each memorial in my exhibition of Monument,. and Head-

stones and Markers makes its appeal with some particul
ar expres-

sion for character and strong individuality.

Here, owing to the magnitude of my business, you find a larger

variety, finer quality and designs, better values and superior service.

Come in and see the actual memorials. I will be glad to per-

sonally answer questions, make suggestions and quote prices—

which by the way you will find comparatively low.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
Phone 127 - East Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Opposite Court St.

200 Monuments and Headstones to select from.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.
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The

Advertised.... YOUR

I0 PRINTING
Is

A Valuable Asset
of Your Business

,.. „
We Help Our Cus-
tomers to Succ:ss

!'!i With Presentable,...:. -.-.-:•:.: Profitable ...-,
•,.

! + PUBLICITY
:4
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Article
is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : :



Making the
Farm Pay

POTATO CULTIVATION.
Same Land Should Not Be -Used Often-

er Than Once In Three Years.
Potatoes are commonly grown in this

state on farms where hay crops, corn
and root crops are produced in abun-
dance, says J. G. Ililward, Wisconsin
College of Agriculture. As a rule, ei-
ther dairying or some other form of
the live stock industry is practiced on
these farms as well.
Potatoes should not be raised on the

same land more frequently than one
year in three, and in some cases one
year in four is preferable. On the
farm system mentioned this rotation is
easily provided.
Under these systems of farming high

grade feeds are supplied to the live
stock, thus making valuable manure
available for soil fertility. This source
of fertility is one of the foundations for
success in commercial potato growing.
Many successful growers on the bet-

ter kinds of soil plow under the second
crop of clover in the fall. In addition,
an application of stable manure is made
before plowing. With this plan the
clover sod and stable manure partly
decompose during the winter, and in
the spring this sod can be thoroughly
pulverized and fitted by the use of
gplts and harrows just previous to
blanring.
On the light sandy soils of Wisconsin

many growers prefer to postpone plow-
ing and fitting the land until the ap-
proach of the potato planting 'season.
In some cases a good growth of clover
has started at this time, and to this
stable manure is applied in a compara-
tively fresh condition. Intensive fit-
ting is given the soil immediately be-
fore planting. Thorough ventilation
and a good seed bed are essential to
a better crop of potatoes.
Both of these methods have proved

successful in Wisconsin, and the appli-
cation of manure varies as to time in
the same manner. In any event prac-
tical growers find that the intensive
fitting of the land just before planting
Is more important than the sole ques-
tion of fall or spring plowing.

WINTER KILLED WHEAT.
Course For the Farmer to Pursue When

Damage Is Extensive.
Reports from different sources indi-

cate that there is some winter killing
of. winter wheat in many sections of
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and
Texas, although whether the extent of
the damage is more than the average is
uncertain.
Where there has been winter killing

the question arises as to the best course
for the farmer to pursue. The follow-
ing procedure is recommended by the
cereal specialists of the United States
department of agriculture:
If the crop is not more than half kill.

ed it may be advisable to let it grow
and depend upon natural stooling of
tillering of the remaining plants to
produce a crop. Even fields in which
a majority of the plants have been kill-
ed may give a profitable yield. In oth-
er fields the stand may be so thin that
it is not advisable to depend upon the
few surviving plants for a crop, while
in still other cases all the plants may
be killed. The question is, then, wheth-
er or not to sow spring wheat either
with or without plowing. If the farm-
er is in a locality where he knows
spring wheat is sometimes grown and
he can get good seed of an adapted
variety it may be well for him to sow
this. The seed can be sown sometimes
in the winter wheat field without plow-
ing, thus adding to the plants of winter
wheat that remain. However, if the
winter wheat is almost or entirely kill-
ed the land should be at least disked
or perhaps plowed before seeding.
Seeding of spring wheat at all is rec-

ommended only for the northern part
of the winter wheat belt. Therefore
spripg wheat shOuld not be sown in
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia or Maryland, or anywhere
farther south, and probably not in any
portion of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio or
Pennsylvania. Other crops probably
would be better in these states.
Where winter wheat is killed and

spring wheat seeding is not advisable
corn would usually be the crop to be
planted, though soy beans, potatoes or
such small grain crops as barley or
oats may be given preference, depend-
ing on the locality and on the possi-
bility of procuring good seed and the
proportional return per acre that may
be obtained by using these crops.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES. I

One-half to one pound of acid phos-
phate to every sixteen square yards of
soil in addition to manure is often ad-
:isable for the home garden.
Crop yields may be increased suffi-

ciently by tile drainage in soils not nat-
urally well drained to pay for the cost
of tiling within a short time, according
to the Ohio experiment station.
Potato seed is likely to rot before

germinating because of cold wet soil if
planted too early. Usually potatoes
may be planted earliest on the lighter
soils and at the lower elevations.
A common cause or poor results in

vegetable gardening is too deep plant-
ing of the seeds. Germination will be
Much better in the spring when theplan of shallow planting is adopted.
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• SOWING CLOVER.
SV

!V 
;

IV For the benefit of others I will :V Iaf give my method of growing do i.-
tti ver. I have no trouble getting it
lti started, but of late year!! it has 1$ 

IIV been so hot and dry after grain 1t4!
1.V was cut that it would be killed 11
ME in that way, writes a corre- i,
JV spondent of the Iowa Home- IV
Of stead.
gf When we are getting the seed Of !
IV bed ready for small !win we IV '
IV prepare the ground well. Then 1$ 1
1V we sow the grain, and in the
IV spring when the weather is SV1
Of warm enough so the clover will
IV not kill by freezing we sow the W
IV seed when the nights are dark- t;
11f eat in April, and did so last year, Stf !
• putting one bushel of clover seed W
itt to about seven acres of ground. u!
itt The weather being favorable, al I
Of the yield was good, and we cut WI
!V twenty-eight big loads of hay IV
111 from this ground and in the fall 1if
lif thrashed two bushels of seed per itt
itt acre. We sowed the seed among IV
itt rye last year, but I think wheat Iti
SIE or oats would be just as good. IV
IV 111!
1/1 01 W W W W W W115 IV Of W

PEACH SCAB CONTROL.
Di  May Be Overcome by Proper

Treatment With Sprays.
[Prepared by United States department of •

agriculture.]
The peach scab, which at one time

seriously menaced the commercial suc-
cess of peach orchards east of the
Rocky mountains, can be successfully
controlled at a small cost by spraying.
The spraying for scab may be com-

bined advantageously with treatment
for other diseases, such as brown rot,
and insect pests such as the plum cur-
culio. If tiAs plan is adopted the fol-
lowing spraying schedule is suggested: •
Early Varieties.—The early varieties, :Aisuch as the Greensboro, Carman, Hiley

and those with similar ripening pert-
ods, should be sprayed as follows:
(1) With arsenate of lead and lime

about ten days after the petals fall.
(2) With arsenate of lead and self

boiled lime-sulphur or finely divided
wettable sulphur about a month after
the petals fall.
(3) With finely divided wettable sul-

phur or self boiled lime-sulphur three
to four weeks ripens.

44.44 ta 47: 4! T  t)C1i? C4 0n. :!:0)Ca  . ::. "1' 

WHEN IT COMES to picking out things to do, whywill some people pick out the wrong thing to do?We can't get the right result unless we do theright thing. The INDUSTRIOUS MAN, with the BANKBOOK in his pocket, who smiles and hustles and is honestand takes good care of his health, is going to be rich andhappy BOTH some day. YOU CAN'T STOP HIM.
The corner loafer who shirks his work and belicves inluck; oh well, he doesn't believe in himself, he believes in apull; he wastes his money and his time. He is steered foran old age in life's scrap heap.

COME! WAKE UP, RIGHT NOW, AND OPEN ANACCOUNT WITH

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE WANT YOU!

4(4 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

t. 0 tri. 0 f.".• 0 C.. ff,t+ 0 %, .1"4 0 n 0 a 0 0 0

•

before the fruit

A FAIRLY TYPICAL PEACH ORCHARD.

but not less than four weeki before
harvest if self boiled lime-sulphur is
used.
Late Varieties.—The Salway, Heath.

Bilyeu and varieties with similar ripen-
ing periods should be treated as mid-
season varieties, with the addition of
an application of the fungicide alone
about a month after the second treat-
ment.
The following concentrations of spray

preparations are recommended: Arse-
nate of lead paste, one and one-half
pounds (powder, three-fourths pound!
hi fifty gallons; stone lime, two te
three pounds in fifty gallons; self boil
ed lime-sulphur, eight pounds of lime
and eight pounds of flour of sulphur
in fifty gallons, and finely divided wet-
table sulphur, five pounds in fifty galIons in the ease of the paste (approxi-mately 50 per cent sulphur) used in theforegoing experiments.

Cost of Renovating Orchards.
Figures from two state college dem-

onstration orchards show costs of
$0.934 and $1.635 per tree respectively
for renovating old orchards. These
figures represent not only the cost of
one dormant spray for scale, but in ad-
dition three summer sprays which con-
trolled insects and fungous diseases
They 'nonlife also pruning and fertiliz-
ing—two items as important in neg-
lected orchards as the entire spraying
program. These figures will bear in-
vestigation by some who pay big sums
to professional spray men for a sing!,
spraying.

Bordeaux For Potatoes.
The Geneva (N. Y.) experiment sta • !

tion has shown that bordeaux is an im-
portant spray for potatoes. The station
authorities claim it prevents tip burn.
prolongs the life of the plants and helps
to increase the yield in dry seasons.
while in wet seasons the protection
against late blight may result in marked
gains.

Yarding the Chicks.
Try keeping your youngsters in small

flocks; they will do much better than if
kept in large flocks. Also, do not at-
tempt to keep chicks of different ages
in the same coops, the needs of one are
not the needs of the other. It is also
bad policy to keel) half !natured birds
with fully matured ones.

•

•

•

•
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Come Here For Your

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings
WE HAVE, by far, the Largest Stock and Greatest

Variety of MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES, in Carroll County,

AT THE RIGHT PRICES
We have all the Correct Styles in Hats, Necli-wear, Shirts, Collars, and Hosiery.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

•

•

•

• :J. 'THOS. ANDERS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD. .

•
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MORE If ILK FRO14 YOUR 0311S

Ntge
DAIRY FEED

" Spring Garden " Dairy Feed is the re-
mit of is great many practical experi-
ments with some of the best herds 'in the
State of Maryland. The mixture contains
nothing but good milk producers and
water a bserbms,,

Digestible Protein is what you need in
your Dairy Feed. -Spring Garden" Brand
contains 20% protein, digestible protein.
proven by test—a larger percentage than
tiny other feed for the price. Agricultural
Station tests prove its Letter fei,ding

Write for samples and
cannot supply you with '
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Rip
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Made from Hominy Feed, Corn Oil Meal, Mil
Flaked Oats, Peanut Meal and Dried 1114:
Grains, blended by our special milling cv
process. Scientifically prepared and al- ROHM
wars nuicnr,i. A sneenlent, bulky ration. ME 61

li digestiuility jtiake your cows give
more milk than any other ration of same
analysis. Consequently, 'Spring Garden"
Dairy Feed is the cheapest feed for milk
production. This will be readily demon-
strated to any dairyman who will care-
fully compare result,.

prices if your dealer
Spring Garden" Brand.

LiBALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO. • 3• 11seaboard Corn Mills
HOWARD STREET PIER, BALTIMORE, MO.

Za XOther " Spring Garden' Feeds. To Corn Dealers and ShippersHon.(' Ferd . COI p Cii Ab al, Vol.- tI We buy white and yellou coraltints. linen insreed: U.& 0.Fri d ( k- either shelled or on cob delivered atPere . (11 iek Grit s. )'oultry- Mash our mill or at your station.e ems,
7711
MO
MO

ARE YOU
GUILTY •
A FARMER carrying an
' express, package from

a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.
"Why didn't you buy that hill

of goods from me? I could have
saved yea the express, and besides
you would hace been patronizing a
home store, which helps pay the
(axes and builds up this locality."

The farmer looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then said:
"Why don't you patronize your

home paper ',rid advertise? I read it
and didn't know thatyou had thestuff
I have here

MORAI,ADVERTISE
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Notice to Creditors

ii

)
1

I i Phone No. 259
1
i Westminster, Fiq

- 
,

I  

Notice!

We Pa' For and Re-
move Your

Dead Animals
PROM PTLY

This is to give notice that the subscriberhave obtained from the Orphans' Court of Car- Iroll County, in Md., letters testamentary uponthe estate of
CHRISTIAN C. CRABBS,

late of Carroll County, deceased All personshaving claims against the deceased, are herebywarned to exhibit the same, with the vouchersproperly authenticated, to the subscriber onor befot e the 18th. day of November, 1917; theymay otherwise by law be excluded from allbenefit of said estate.
Given under my hapds this 20th. day ofApril, IP17.

DANIELS. CRABBS,
4-20-M Executor.

Call "LEIDY,"
'Always on the Job"

Yes, We Do

Job Work
You will find our
prices satisfactory

WILL PLANT CORN
TO FILL SILOS

MARYLAND DAIRYMEN CONSIDER
SILAGE MOST ECONOMICAL

FEED.

MAKES MORE MILK

Farmers Are Urged To Plant More
Corn and Build Silos.

College Park, May 17.—Members of
the State Dairymen's Association are
urging on Maryland consumers the
fact that the wider use of dairy prod-
ucts will insure a healthier and
cheaper fed people. In connection
with this campaign for the greater
consumption of dairy products they
are also seeking in every way possible
to keep down the cost of production.
With feed at $50 a ton they realize
the great need for producing more
silage and forage crops. The planting
of larger acreages of corn for silage
purposes is especially recommended.
G. E. Wolcott, dairy specialist for the
Maryland Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice, states that any farmer keeping as
many as ten cows should build a silo
to enable him to feed his herd econom-
ically. At the present time it is most
important that the farmer who has in
mind the building of a silo, should
plow and prepare additional land for
corn so that he will have an ample
supply for eilage purposes. Any sur-
plus that has to be harvested as field
corn should bring ample returns at
present prices.
According to Mr. Wolcott, 3 to 4 tons

of silage can be profitably fed per cow
a year. The yield of silage varies
from 4 to 20 tons to the acre, land
yielding 50 bushels per acre making
about 10 tons to silage. Corn in the
form of silage will produce more milk
than the same amount shocked and
dried. There is also considerable less
waste in feeding silage than in feed-
ing fodder. Where properly fed, silage
is entirely consumed by the cow and
aids as well in keeping the digestionin good shape. 'On account of the
smaller cost of handling silage as com-
pared to soiling crops, it can be used
to advantage in supplementing pasture
land as well as providing a succulent
feed in winter. Using corn as silage
makes it possible to clear the land
much quicker than if the corn were
cut and shocked, thus preparing the
land for wheat or some other money
crop early in the fall.
Corn grown for silage is usually

drilled, which permits of closer plant-
ing. The ground should be harrowed
as soon as the spring drying begins
on winter plowed land or as soon as
spring plowing is done to prevent loss
of moisture. This harrowing will also
prevent the forming of clods. The
grower must use his own judgment as
to how much further harrowing or
rolling he should do, bearing in mind
that his yield depends largely on hav-
ing a firm, moist seed bed with one or
two inches of loose soil to cover the
seed and prevent further evaporation.
Cultivation must be frequent enough
to maintain a dust mulch and keep the
weeds out of the corn as they will in-
jure the quality of silage if allowed to
make any growth.
Farmers growing corn for silage

should consult their County Demon-
stration Agent regarding the cost and
type of silo suited to their conditions.

SOY BEANS A VALUABLE FEED.

College Park, May 17.—In view of
the high prices of feed for cattle,
Maryland farmers are becoming daily
more anxious to find substitutes that
can be grown on their own land. As
a result County Demonstration Agents
find demonstrations in growing alfalfa
and soy beans very popular in counties
where any quantity of live stock is be-
ing grown. Seed for trial fields or
acres of soy beans can be obtained at
cost from the Maryland Agricultural
Extension Service through County
Demonstration Agents as long as the
supply reserved at the beginning of
the war lasts. Soy beans have been
thoroughly tested out at the State Ex-
periment Station and in demonstration
fields in nearly every county in the
State. As result, Nickolas Schmitz,
formerly of the Maryland Experiment
Station, says:
"Soy beans are well adapted to

Maryland, and, like corn, thrive best
on rich loam soils. It is, however, on
soils too poor to grow corn profitably
that soy beans will bring the greatest
net profit. On such soils, when in-
oculated and fertilized with a little in-
expensive fertilizer, they will produce
nearly as much forage and seed as
when grown on rich land. They will
not grow as well as cow peas on poor,
sandy soils, but far better than cow I
peas on stiff, clay soils. They will
stand poor drainage better than either
cow peas or corn.
"Soy beans mature in from 70 to 150

days, making it possible to select vari-
eties to fit any length of growing sea-
son found in Maryland.

Time To Plant.
"Soy beans may be planted from any

time after corn planting is finished
until July 15th, depending upon vari-
ety, location, and for the purpose
planted. For hay and seed it is best
to plant the fore part of June, to in-
sure good curing weather for the hay
and time for late varieties to mature
seed before frost. For fall hog pas-
ture, and for turning down as a green
manure, they may be planted up until
July 15th if an early variety is used.

PUNNING COMPLIMENTS.
Witty Tributes to a Pair of Famous

English Belles.
A recent writer, recalling farnous

compliments to famous beauties, in-
cluded two punning tributes to distin-
guished British belles. It was Sheri-
dan who, when the charming Miss
Payne inquired solicitously concerning
his health, replied with the gallant
couplet:
'Vs true I am 111, but I cannot complain.
For he never knew pleasure who never

knew Payne!

The author of the other verse is un-
known, but it was addressed to Miss
Isabella Poyntz, a lady so beautiful
and popular that it was a standing
joke in her family to inquire when
the mail was delivered, "Where is Isa-
bella's proposal?" If Isabella repudi-
ated the receipt of any such interest-
ing missive her brothers feigned the
greatest astonishment; if, as frequent-
ly happened, she maintained a blush-
ing silence they did not miss the op-
portunity for teasing.
She finally married the Earl of Exe-

ter. It was a brilliant match for her
and, in the social sense, a suitable one
for him, but since lie was the son of
the artist earl who married a village
girl it is probable the suitability he
had in mind was of a better kind. His
romantic father, who went a-wooing
incognito, and his lovely mother.
Sarah Hogging, whose unpoetic name
Tennyson was careful not to mention
when he celebrated their courtship in
his ballad "The Lord of Burleigh,"
must surely have transmitted to their
heir their own unworldly tempera-
ment.
Miss Poyntz, an exquisite blond,

was still young, fair and flower-like
when she accepted .the earl, but she
had already rejected so many eligible
suitors that some society versifier put
a punning complaint into the mouth
of Cupid himself:
Men arm against my shafts in vain
That pierce all armor's joints,

But Isabel with gay disdain
Outdares them, Poyntz for points!

—Youth's Companion.

Two Mistakes.
He who imagines he can do without

the world deceives himself much, but
be who fancies the world cannot do
without him is still more mistaken.—
Rochefoucauld.

Not What It Seemed.
In the county of Somerset, England,

there is a village called Hatch. The
clergyman In an adjoining parish was
named Duck. One Sunday morning,
the congregation at the latter place be-
ing assembled, the curate did not ap-
pear. The clerk rose and said:
"I hereby give notice that there will

be no service today, as Mr. Duck has
gone to Hatch."

From the Inside Out.
There is a restaurant in New York

that employs none but Irish waiters.
A captain of waiters there rejoices in
the name of Peter.
One night he was wrestling with the

refractory stopper of a bottle of cham-
pagne.
"Say. Peter," stated a patron, "I

don't believe you can get that cork
out."
Peter raised a red and perspiring

face.
"Mister Blank," he stated between

gasps, "I'll get the infernal thing out
if I have to shove it in!"—Saturday
Evening Post.

His Disguise.
'fi was preparing to shave a chap the

other afternoon," said the head barber
in one of the tonsorial parlors of a
fashionable New York hotel. "I had
trimmed his hair, and from such talk

(-
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"LATHER TO THE EYES." •

as I had with him I judged him to be
an easy going, unexcitable sort of fel-
low.
"But suddenly his whole 'notifies

changed. Out of the eorner of his eye
he had seen a man enter whose ap-
pearance upset him.
"'Hurry, George!' he muttered to me.

'Lather to the eyes—quick! Here comes
my tailor!' "—Everybody's Magazine.

Experienced.
They bad been spooning a bit, and

when she raised her face from his
shoulder and they both observed the
white streak on his coat he patted her
ffectionately and said:
"Never wind, dearie; it will all bi•ush,ff.111

At this the young thing began to sob.
-0h, Harry," she exelaimed, biding her
Dead again on his shoulder. "how de
you know ?"—Everybody's.
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SPE'CIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

All communications tor this department

must be signed by the author; not for 
publi-

cation, but as an evidence that the items
 con-

tributed are legitimate and correct. I
tems

based on mere rumor, or such as are l
ikely to

give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. Az P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p.
 m. Use

telephone at our expense, for important 
items

on Friday morning. We prefer 
regular let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday eveni
ng, but

in no case later than Thursday eveni
ng

. UNIONTOWN.

Paul Devilbiss, of Connelsville,Pa.,

spent the past week with his parents,

near town.
Miss Reba Stremmel,of New Wind-

sor, was a guest at her sister's, Mrs.

Frank Haines' home, last week

Miss Elizabeth Lewis, of W. Md.

College, spent the week-end with her

parents, at the M. P. parsonage.
Carroll H. Weaver and family, of

Baltimore; Miss Nellie Weaver, of

Long Island, N. Y., and Miss Loretta

Weaver, were over Sunday visitors

with their parents, H. H. Weaver and

wife.
Miss Eliza Zollickoffer returned on

Saturday, from an extended visit with

her uncle, Oden Snader, of Waterloo,

Iowa, and had thoroughly enjoyed

her trip.
Rev. G. W. Baughman is spending

part of the time with his daughter,

Mrs. H. B. Fogle, during the absence

of Mrs. Baughman, who left last week

to visit her sister, Mrs. Upton Cant-

tier, at Huntingdon, Pa. She will

also attend the General Missionary

Convention to be. held in Wheling,

W. Va., and will visit her son, Rev.

H. F. Baughman, and wife, at Key-

ser, W. Va. She will preside at the

several missionary conferences held

in Maryland.
Misses Elneda Eckard and Lena

Singer, of the Lutheran C. E. Socie-

ty, are delegates to the county con-

vention to be held at Taneytown, May

May 31-June 1.
Harry Stultz and family, of Mid-

dletown, were visitors at Francis

Bowersox's on Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Trite and daughter,Miss

Jennie, of Copperville, visited friends
in town, last week.

Recent visitors at Rev. W. E. Saltz-

giver's, were Mrs. Charles Bailey and

son, Raymond; Mrs. Lewis Ams-

pacher,and Mrs. M. Swam and daugh-

ter, Alta, of Hanover.
Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver attended the

funeral of her uncle, Edward Wertz,

in Jefferson, on Monday.

THURMONT.

An interesting game of baseball

last Friday, on the home grounds,the

Mt. Airy High School went down to

defeat at the hands of the Thurmont

High School team. It was the best

played game of theseason. The score

was 3-2.
Fourteen members of Good Samari-

tan Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., went to Em-

mitsburg, last Friday, to attend the

funeral of James Helman.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of Baltimore,

will be the chief speaker at the Mem-

orial Day exercises, here, Saturday,

;Tune 2nd.
Stanley Bussard, a student of

Washington College, Chestertown,

and son of George Bussard, of this

place, has passed an examination for

second Lieutenant in the Naval Re-

serves. He will soon go into train-

ing quarters at Fort Myer, Va., or

Plattsburg, N. Y.
Rev. John I. Green, pastor of the

Second U. B. church, Baltimore, and

former pastor of the Sabillasville

charge, preached three excellent ser-

mons to large and appreciative audi-

ences, for Rev. H. 0. Harner, who is

the present pastor.
Cameron E. Harner, formerly of

Taneytown, will be one of the partici-
pants in an athletic contest to be held

in Frederick, this Friday. All the

High School of the county will be rep-

resented.
The commencement exercises of

the Thurmont High School will be

held on Wednesday, June 6. The

graduating class numbers seventen.

SILVER RUN.

The weather, which has been cold,

is somewhat warmer.
C. Irving Kroh has purchased a

ne-.v Republic truck, for his factory.
Miss Viola Marker, of near Taney-

town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Grover C. Warehime.

Misses Ruth and Edna Mathias
:Tent Sunday with Miss Alice Lippy.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hawk, of
Piney Creek, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frock.
Theodore Brown and family spent

Sunday with his father, Mr. Nelson
Brown and family, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Myers, Miss

Bernetta Myers, of Pleasant Valley;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willet and
daughter, Sarah, of Mt. Pleasant,and
David Feeser, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
Penn.
The Senior Bible Class of St.

Lutheran church, of this place, will
hold a Humorous play, entitled "The
:ginister's Wife's New Bonnet," on
Saturday evening, May 19th, in the
ball at Pleasant Valley.
Mrs. Wm. Earhart and son, Eltinge,

of Westminster, visited in this place,

Sunday last.
Miss Anna Chenoweth, of Taney-

town, spent the week-end with her
coasin, Miss Leah Feeser.
Miss Baumburger, Instructor of Ed-

iv..a don, at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore; Miss Ogle, Visiting Su-
perintendent of Prince George's Co.;
Miss Simpson, and Prof. Unger, of
Westminster, paid a visit to the
sehool in this place, Thursday last.

Miss Rhoda Hartman, of Cavetown,
Md., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Maus.

Rev. Clutz, of Gettysburg, filled the
pulpit in St. Mary's Lutheran church,
Sunday last.

Third and last series of pictures
celebrating the 400th anniversary of
the Reformation, will be shown in
St. Mary's Reformed church, Sunday
evening, May 20th.

NEW MIDWAY.

Mrs. E. M. Shank and Mrs. John

Renner spent Wednesday in Creag-

erstown. Mrs. Renner visiting her

mother, Mrs. Kolb, and Mrs. Shank,

Mrs. Ahalt.
David Clark spent Sunday with

William Mort and wife.
Mrs. John Albaugh spent Tuesday

in Johnsville.
Misses Rhoda Ramsburg and

Pauline Stover spent Wednesday in

Frederick.
Samuel Strine and wife, of Walk-

ersville, spent Wednesday with Jack-

son Eyler and wife.
Mr. Mercer, of Pennsylvania, spent

this week with Andrew Albaugh and

wife.
Jesse Strinehas purchased a new

horse and buggy.
The building of the creamery .in

this little town will soon begin.

Great efforts are being made to pro-

ceed with it.
Mrs. Keifer Martz, of near Detour,

spent Wednesday with her mother,
Mrs. John Bostion.

Misses Bertha Albaugh and Violet

Creager, spent a few days last week

with Mrs. Herbert Cauliflower, of

Frederick.
James Renner and wife spent a few

days with Mr. Renner's mother, Mrs.

John Renner.
E. M. Shank and wife, and Miss

Margaret Smith, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Dr. J. W. Helm, at New

Windsor.
Misses Genevieve Beall and Mae

Albaugh, spent Saturday and Sunday

with Charles Bostion and family, of
Taneytown.
Vernon Smith and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. John Albaugh and
Amos Eyler and wife.

TYRONE.

Edward Fritz and family, of Balti-
more, spent a week with Mrs. Mar-
garet Fritz.
Harry Myers, wife and daughters,

Emma and Grace , spent Sunday with
John Hull and wife, at Littlestown.
John Utermahlen and wife, John

Utermahlen, Jr., and wife and daugh-

ter, and Maurice Utermahlen and

wife, spent Sunday with Mrs. Marga-

ret Utermahlen.
Howard Rodkey, wife, and daugh-

ters, Ruthanna and Alice, spent Sun-

day with Ervin Stonesifer and family

at Li ttlestown.
Quite a number of the members of

Baust Sunday School attended the
Sunday School Convention, at Silver
Run, on Sunday.
The building committee for the new

parsonage, met at Dr. Luther Kernp's
on Monday evening, and on Tuesday
the foundation was laid off.

Ernest Myers, wife and daughters,
Ruthaima, Pauline and Gladys, spent

Sunday with Jos. Myers and wife,
at Taneytown.

Charles Maus and wife, of Balti-
more, spent several days with Levi
Maus and family. Rev. Paul Yoder,
wife, and daughter and son, Cather-
ine and Paul, of Union Bridge, and
Rev. John Boomershine, from the
west, spent Saturday evening at the
same place.

Sterling Zimmerman, wife and

sons, Vernon and Edwin, spent Sun-
day with Luther Zimmerman and wife
at Taneytown.

Miss Sadie Flickinger and Luther
Rodkey spent Sunday with William
Flickinger and family.

EMMITSBURG.

On Tuesday afternon the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gillelan was
the scene of a very pretty wedding,
when their daughter, Miss Loretta,
was given in marriage to Francis
Shuff, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Shuff. The bride was gowned
in old rose silk, with hat tomatch,and
carried pink roses. Her going away
gown was Copenhagen blue.
Mrs. Sarah Shuff, widow of the

late Charles Shuff, has gone to Tay-
lor's Falls, Minn., where she will
make her home with her brother,
Francis Gibbs.

J. B. Green has returned to Cleve-
land, after attending thefuneral of
Mr. Helm.
Miss Gertrude Heiman attended the

funeral of Mr. J. A. Helman, and has
returned to Cumberland.

AlbertS. Rowe, of Columbus, Ohio,
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm.
Sellers.
Mrs. Sarah Shuff spent several

days with Miss Sue Guthrie, before
starting west.
A very exciting game of baseball

was played on Mt. St. Mary's College
field, Wednesday afternoon. Score
13-4, favor of Mt. St. Mary's.

[AN WOOD.
— —

All persons interested in the Lin-
wood Union Sabbath School, are re-
quested to be present Sunday, 20th,
for the organization of the school.

Mrs. Mollie Harrison and son, John
Frederick, and E. Mac Rouzer, were
guests of Mrs. Lee Myers, on Sunday.

Miss Lottie Englar returned from
Hagerstown, last Friday, having been
absent nearly two months.
Sam'! Brandenburg and wife spent

Tuesday with Grand-mother Buall,
who has been very sick.

Milton Haines and several members
of his family had a narrow escape,on
Sunday evening, from possible death.
When approaching the railroad cross-
ing near Dr. Norris' farm, his auto
failed to work, and hearing the bell
ring, they vacated the car, which was
hit by the engine and partly demol-
ished.

Ernest Senseney and wife enter-
tained on Saturday, Elder Taylor
Elders Hershey and Oberlin and their
wives, and two daughters, from near
Lancaster. They made the trip by
auto, and attended PipeCreek Love-
feast, on Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Milton Haley, of Hagrstown,
and Mrs. Margaret Engler, of New
Windsor, were guests of Mrs. Clara
Englar, Friday night.

Best Remedy for Whooping Cough.
—Last winter when my little boy had

the whooping cough I gave him Cham-
berlain' Cough Remedy," %rites Mrs.
J. B. Roberts, Eaat St. Louis, Ill. "It
kept his cough loose and relieved him
of those dreadful cm ughing spells. It is
the only cough medicine I keep in the
house because I have the most confidence
in it." This remedy is also good for colds
and croup.
d,-ertiffeMent

LITTLESTOWN.

At the request of the Board of

Health, the Burgess and Council, the

people are asked to clean up and

gather together all rubbish and,

where possible, place same in boxes

or barrel or bags, in the alleys at the

rear of the lots, on or before Friday,

May 18th, when teams will be provid-

ed to remove the same. Where there

is no alley at the rear, the persons
living on the premises are asked to
place the rubbish in neat piles along
the gutters on the streets. This

should be done not later than noon of

Saturday, 19th.
Master Fred. Staley fell and broke

his leg, Monday evening.
Stanley Zecher, of the Phila. Col-

lege of Pharmacy, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Chas.
Zecher.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hill and

(laughter, Kathryn, and Janet Shoe-
maker, of Gettysburg, spent Sunday
with the former's sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hilterbrick.
Rev. Milton Whitmer and Elmer

Buckey, are attending theGeneral
Synod of the Reformed Church, at
Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Buckey is the
lay delegate from Gettysburg Classis.
' Mrs. Samuel Rebert attended a
play given by the Third Year Dra-
matic Society of Hood College, on
Monday evening. Miss Lydia Rebert
was the heroine.
Mrs. Chas. Nau and son, Edwin,re-

turned home, after spending a week
with relatives in Camp Hill.

Proper Food tor Weak Stomachs.

The proper food for one man may be
all wrong for another. Every one should
adopt a diet suited to his age and occu-
pation. Those who have weak stomachs
need to be especially careful and should
eat slowly and niasticute their food thor-
oughly. It is also important that they
keep their bowels regular. When they
become constipated or when they feel dull
and stupid after eating, they should take
Chamberlain's Tablets to strengthen the
stomach and move the bowels. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
dvertisemenf

DETOUR. •

Milton Troxell, wife and child, of
Westminster, visited John Bruser and
wife, over Sunday.
Edith Miller, of Union Bridge, vis-

ited at Thomas Hahn's, on Sunday.
E. 0. Weant, wife and daughter,

Mabel, of Westminster, and M. A.
Koons and wife, of Taneytown, visit-
ed Mrs. Hannah Weant and daugh-
ter, on Sunday.

Mrs. H. H. Boyer, who has been ill,
seems slowly improving.

Jacob Myerly, wife and children,
visited Russell Dorsey and wife, of
Motter's, Sunday.
C. A. Six, Guy Warner and daugh-

ter, and Mrs. James Warner, visited
in Waynesboro, Saturday.
P. D. Koons, Sr., and wife, are vis-

iting Mr. Koons' brother, of New
York.„

BARK HILL.

Sunday school, next Sunday, at
9:30 A. M.; C. E. at 7 P. M.

Josiah Dayhoff, who was injured
some time ago, has so improved that
he is able to be around again.
Mrs. Laura Williamson, of West-

minster, was the guest of Mrs. Nath-
an Rowe, the past week.

Mrs. Albert Yingling and Mrs.
Elmer Yingling were visitors in
Hagerstown. on Friday.
John Yingling and Raymond Ying-

ling were visitors in Cumberland, on
Saturday and Sunday.

Prof. Riley F. Williamson and Wil-
liam Bostion were visitors in West-
minster, over Sunday.
Frank Rowe and wife, of Union

Bridge, were visitors at Levi Rowe's,
or. Sunday.
Rev. G. W. Stine preached in the

Bethel, onSunday, at 10:30 A. M.
T. R. Rowe, of Westminster, was a

visitor in town, on Sunday.

Clear Your Skin in Spring

Spring house cleaning means cleaning
inside and outside. Dull pimply skin is
an aftermath of winter inactivity. Flush
your intestines with a mild laxative and
clean out the accumulated wastes, easy !o
take, they do not gripe. Dr. King's
New Life Pills will clear your complexion
and brighten your eye Try Dr. King's
New Life Pills tonight and throw off the
.4;ugaisli winter shell. At druggists, 25c.
A aye ratement.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

A t the annual election of S. Mathew's
-;:ion Sunday Sunday School, the fol.
Owing officers were elected: Pres., Holiie

yers ; Vice- Presiden t. hIs rry Myers;
Supt.. Upton Myers.; Asst. • Suit., Edw.
Myers; Lady Supt Mrs. Frank Kain;
Asst. Supt., Mrs. Upton Myera; secre-
taries, Ernest Myers AO Amy Hahn;
Assistants. Bernetta Myers and Velma
Welk; Treaa., Wm. F. Stair.
E. C. Yingling and wife, entertained

the following guests last Sinirlay ;Augusta
Meeks and wife, James Klecka and wife,
0. P. Myers and n ife, F. T. Roaletter
and wife, Mr. Geheline. and Mr. Steven-
son Yingling, all of 13810:note.

Mrs. Henry Hel wig was stricken with a
light stroke of paralysis on Tue•day, but
at this writing is not seriously ill.
The new instruments were receivul for

the P. 0. S. of A. Band, which i c m-
posed of young men, and is the first to be
organized in the State of Maryland, and
will be managed by Camp No. 7, P. 0.
S. of A., of Pleasant Valley. We think
it a good investment, get down to it
young men and learn to play your instru-
ments well.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.; Divine

Service, at 10 A. M., by a Lutheran min-
ister. C. E. Society in the evening.

NEW WINDSOR.

Mrs. Katie Fritz and three sons accom-
panied her daughter, Mrs. Merton Jen-
kins and husband, to Illinois, where they
expect to make their future home.

Hunt's Circus exhibited in town on
Thursday.

Parents' Day was osberved at the Pres-
byterian church, on Sunday last.
The Civic League have opened the fly

campaign, this week.
Isaac Smith and wife. spent Sunday

last at Baltimore.
J. Wesley Haines and wife, spent Sun-

day last with their daughter, Mrs. John
Hann, at Ilagerstoan.

Miss Mildred Bankerd,of Westminster,
is visiting Miss Marie Sinel4er.

Mrs. Lena Hitzelberger and son, are
viaiting rd l itiyes at Baltimore, this week.

.. UNION BRIDGE.

James Six has had the store room

in the house that he recently pur-

Baker property, nicely papered and

chased at the sale of the J. Frank

painted, and it will be used as a pub-

lic lunch room by the tenant who has
rented the house.
One of the deputy sheriffs of Car-

roll county visited Union Bridge
Tuesday evening, and summoned a
number of men, both white and col-

ored, to appear before the grand jury
Wednesday morning, to tell what they
know about the booze question.
Edward S. Smith spent from Sat-

urday until Tuesday, at Pittsburg,Pa.

Artur O'Connor has been spending
the week in Baltimore, with his broth-

er, Joe.
Edward Knipple and wife, of Keys-

vine, spent from Tuesday morning
until Wednesday evening at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Geoge H.
Eyler.

Charles Ogle, son of Wm. Ogle,fell,
while playing on the school ground
and dislocated one of his arms. The
accident occurred Wednesday.

David Englar left for Baltimore,
Tuesday, where he has accepted the
position of book-keeper with a firm.
John Ickes, wife and daughter

Helen, and son-in-law Elmer Wher-
ley and wife, were Sunday visitors of
David E. Little and family, and at-
tended morning services at St. James'
Lutheran church. They made the
trip from their home inLittlestown,

in the family touring car.
Miss Elsie Kelly is spending several

days this week, with Miss Viola
Slagenhaupt, near Taneytown.
Mrs. James Stoner and daughter,

May Myers, of Westminster, visited
Mrs. George W. Byers, Tuesday even-
ing.

Earle Rollar has gone to a Balti-

more hospital to have his tonsils and
adnoids removed.

Little Grover Fogle, who was taken
to a hospita 1 in Baltimore several
weeks ago to have a deformed foot
treated, was brought home, Tuesday,
with bright prospects that the treat-
ment has been successful.

Patrick O'Connell, Superintendant
at the Tidewater Co's quarries, has
resigned and left, Wednesday morn-
ing, for his home in Chicago.

Work which was begun onMain St.
last Fall, with the object of straight-
ening the west sideof the street, has
been continued this Spring. A lot of
old trees that obstructed the work
were entirely removed. Then a
straight curb and gutter was com-
pleted to where work was suspended
in the Fall. In doing this, several
stairways were removed, and will be
placed further back. An even grade
has also been given to the pavements
on that side, which will improve the
walking. On the east side of the
street, concrete pavements have been
laid in front of Mrs. Walden's and Dr.
Legg's properties, and a concrete
gutter infront of all except twoprop-
erties. The cost of making these im-
Frovements wil be considerable, but
the improved appearance of the street
and the added safety to travel in the
removal of obstructions, will fully
justify the expenditure.

Bad Cough? Feverish? Grippy ?

You need Dr. King's New Discovery to
stop that cold, the soothing balsam in-
gredients heal the irritated membranes,
soothe the sore throat, the antiseptic
qualities kill the germ and your cold is
quickly relieved. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has for 48 years beeu the standard
remedy for coughs and colds in thousands
el lionlea. Get a bittle today and have
it handy in your medicine cheat for
coughs, colds, croup, grippe, and all
bronchial affections. At your druggist,
50c.

Potatoes For Victory.

"Raise Potatoes and Help to Win
the War," is the title of a booklet
which the Pennsylvania Railroad has
had printed and is about to distribute
to farmers and residents in towns
and suburbs along its lines. The book
is a condensation of a Special Bulle-
tin upon potato culture, issued by the
Department of Agriculture of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and
sets forth the most approved method
followed by scientists and practical
growers in successfully producing
this crop.
The purpose of issuing the booklet

is explained in an introduction, which
says, in part:
"One of the most important mili-

tary duties that will rest upon the
people of the United States, in the
conduct of the war, will be to produce
a surplus of food. We must have
enough not only to meet our own
proper needs at home, but also to aid
in feeding the armies and the civil
populations of the countries of
Europe with whom we have cast our
lot.
"Potatoes are eaten universally.

They are healthful, sustaining and
satisfying, and they have the very
great advantage that, if proper
methods of cultivating are followed,
enormous yields are obtainable from
a given area of ground. From 300
to 500 bushels can be raised from a

single acre by care and skill.
'Potatoes are, therefore, particu-

larly adapted to meeting the emer-

gency created by the scarcity of food

resultant upon the war.
"All Americans who can, should

raise potatoes this summer. Every

potato produced before next Fall will

be more effective, in the cause of the
United States and the Allies than a

booklet is being distributed
tbhurTlouetg

:"

h Station Agents, Division Ag-
ents and the Freight Traffic Depart-
ment, at Broad Street Station, Phila-
delphia.

0
Sprains and Strains Relieved

Sloan's Liniment quickly takes the pain
out or strains, sprains, bruises and all

, muscle :soreness. A clean, clear liquid
• easily applied, it quickly penetrates with-
uot rubbing. Sloan's Liniment does not
stain the skin or clog the pores like mussy

, plasters or ointments. For chronic then-
- matic aches and pales, neuralgia, gout
and lumbago have this well-known retn-
edy bandy. For the pains of grippe and
following strenuous work, it gives quick
relief. At all druggists, 25c.
Advertisement.
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Make Your Home More Beautiful,
Pretty Flowers, Green Lawns, Stately Shade Trees—all

beautify home surroundings.
Cyclone Lawn Fence, too, will make your home more at-

tractive—more beautiful. Designers of Cyclone Fence believe
in Parallel Lines—Square Corners—Perfect Symmetry.

Unsightly loops, curves and diagonal stays never occur
in Cyclone Lawn Fence.

Cyclone Fence is a fence of beauty and grace. It always

sets true to line posts and never gets loose or baggy.
Come into this store and inspect this fence—which will

make your home more beautiful—more attractive—more val-

uable.
Today is the best time.

American
Fence.
Farm
Gates.

R Y4Ra 
EINDOLLAR BROS

W.44.' ETe TOWN MO

Lawn
Moi,vers.
Garden
Tools.
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THE TORIC LENS NOTICE

Oyler&Spanglerrertilizer works,lix
at Gettysburg, Pa.

To See Better, Use Tonic Lenses

Do you need glasses? If so, commie to

us and we will fit you as reasonable as

elsewhere. \Ve use only the best ma-

terials obtainable, and guarantee all of
our a ork to be a a ti- factory.

Bifocals made to suit you, at low
prices

If you want cheap Reading and Sewing

Glasses, we have them at 50c a Pair

—the same as other Opticians are adver-

tising as specials at $1.00.

It Will Pay you to see us!

CHAS. E. KNIGHT,
Jeweler and Optician,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
t f

More Navy Enlistments Wanted.
---

Maryland ranks first among all

the States of the Eastern Naval Di-

vision, and this added honor is due

to the fact Maryland was the only

State in the Division that sacceaded

in raising its quota of 800 Navy en-

listment within the time limit pr-

scribed by the Bureau of Navigation.

The Navy recruiting authorities of

the State expect to receive, in the
near future, another quota to be
raised; the bill raising the Navy's
complement to 150,000 men having

been acted upon favorably in the
House of Representatives, and it is
being accepted as a certainty that
the bill will soon be ready for the
President's signature.

Since the close of the recent
"drive" for the first quota of 800,
Lieutenant P. L. Wilson, Maryland's
Recruiting Officer, and his staff of as-
sistants, have been working on de-

tails for a "follow-up" in the wake of

their intensified activities that be-

gun when they received notice of this
State's quota and the detail for the
"follow-up" will be completed in a
short while.
The attention of all young men in

the State, between the ages of 17 and
35, is called to the Navy at this time
because it is acknowledged that the
opportunities for advancement in this
branch of the military service are bet-

ter than those even of the best civ-

ilian corporations.
Young men going into the Navy at

this time, say the men who have giv-

en many years of their lives to the

naval service, can look forward to
rapid advancement. The Navy De-
partment is especially anxious to re-
ward merit throughout the service,
and details of how this promotion can
be made should prove interesting
reading to all young men within the
age requirements.

Full particulars of Navy enlist-
ments can be obtained from the near-
est postmaster; directly from the
United States Navy Recruiting Sta-
tion, Calvert and Lexington Streets,
Baltimore, or from the Navy Recruit-
ing Sub-Stations at Cumberland and
Hagerstown.

A Family Reunion.

On Mother's Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. F. Kehn, entertained at their
home in Harrisonville, their children
and grandchildren. This is the first
time they had the pleasure of all
meeting together in years. At 1:30
all were invited to the dining-room
where the table was groaning under
the delicacies of the season. All spent
a delightful day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Kehn, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Harmon
and their two sons, Norman and John
and little daughter, Ruth, of near
Taneytown; Mrs. AlbertDorsey, La
Riviere, Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Glen-
roy F. Kehn, son William, and daugh-
ters, Ella and Katherine; Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenza F. Kehn; Thomas J.
and Grace M. Emrhein, all of Balti-
more, and Mr. Jacob Young, of Keys-
vine.

Are the p3ople wha will give you promt
services for all calls for

Dead Stock of Any Kind
Remember, we pay for all Dead Stock,

and just as much as anybody; also tele-
phone charges if there be any, so why not
call the above firm, or M. R. Snider,
Harney, Md.
I certainly do wish to thank the rnany

friends that have called me since a mem-
ber of the above firm, and I a ill see that
your Stock is removed at once.

STOP/ 
DUI Beef Hides going up. Pres-

ent' prices: Bull, lac; Steer,
Cow and Heifer, 18c. Don't forget,
Harney is the place to get the Highest
Cash Prices at all times for your Hides.
When you are ready to sell, call on

M. R. SNIDER.
12-22-ti Harney, Md.

The Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE, M .

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

State Scholarships in Engineering Courses.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION for

the Department of Engineering, as

well as for the College of Arts and

Sciences, will be held by the College

Entrance Examination Board in the

Academic Building of The Johns Hop-

kins University, Homewood, Balti-

more, June 18-23, 1917, beginning at

O A. M., each day.
.. APPLICATION FOR SCHOLAR-
SHIPS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

ENGINEERING, established under

the provisions of the Laws of Mary-

land, Chapter 90, 1912, will now be

received. If there is more than one

applicant for a particular scholarship

a competitive examination must be

taken in the Academic Building,

Homewood on September, 21, 1917,

beginning at 9 A. M. Appointments

will be made soon after.
Each Legislative District of Balti-

more City and each County of the
State, with the exception of Caroline,
Somerset and Talbot counties, will be
entitled to one or more scholarships
for the year 1917-18, in addition to
those which have already been assign-
ed. In the three counties mentioned

above, all the available scholarships

have been awarded.
Under the provisions of the act of

Assembly, the County and City
Scholarships in the Department of
Engineering are awarded only to de-
serving students whose financial cir-
cumstances are such that they are
unable to obtain an education in Engi-
neering unless free tuition be granted
to them. The scholarships entitle the
holders to free tuition, free use of
text-books, and exemption from all
regular fees. The expense of attend-
ance for those who do not receive
scholarships is no greater than at
other Maryland institutions... ..

Scholarships may be awarded to
graduates of Loyola College, St.
Johns College, Washington College,
WesternMaryland College, Maryland
Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary'sf
College, Rock Hill College; and one
scholarship will be awarded "At
Large."

Applicants should address the Reg-
istrar, The Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, for blank forms of application and
for further information as to exami-
nations, awards of scholarships, and
courses of instruction. 5-18-4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

have obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County in Md., letteis of administra-
tion upon the estate of

ELLEN GALT,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons

having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-

scriber, on or before the 15th, day of Decem-
ber, 1917; they may otherwise by law be ex-

cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under may hand this 18tb, day of

May, 1917.
S. GALT BIRNIE.

5-18-5t Administrator.

Floral Antiseptic both Powder for

cleaning and beautifying the teeth

Makes the teeth white and purifies the

breath. 10c bottle.—Get at McKellip $

Advertisement.



GRADUATION.
The graduation of your son or daughter is a very important event and merits

a substantial recognition from the parent.
We have a carefully selected stock of distinctive gifts, particularly appropri-

ate to the Commencement Season. We will be very glad to have the pleasure of
offering you the many good suggestions our stock contains.

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE,

48 North Market St., Mext to "THE NEWS."
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

P. 0. BOX 7. PHONE 705

I 
No matter what you need in Men or Boys' Clothing

you will find the best qualities and lowest prices here.
Genuine made-to-order Suits. Not sample book

Suits, but the goods.

There is a Difference
in Manhattan Shirts.

- 0 -

All particular and well dressed men will have no
other. Try one and you will always want Manhattan.
Colors guaranteed.

Sharrer & gorsueh
Westminster, Md.,
SELL THEM.

0

Never before has the demand for Ford cars
been as heavy as it is now. To become such a
necessity the Ford car must have proved to be
a universal economy, serving and saving every-
body. Through its reliable service business has
been increased and expenses reduced. Low pur-
chase price and small cost for maintenance as-
sured. Touring Car, $360; Runabout, $345;
Coupelet, $505; Town Car, $595; Sedan, $645
---f. o. b. Detroit. Let us have your order today.

C. L. HUMER, Agent,
Taneytown. Md.
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* PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!•
• April and May Second-Hand List—Must Be Sold.*
• Chickering—Good—$75. Knabe—Fine condition, $85.* Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.• York—Almost new—Bargain. Vouzh—Excelient—Like new.*
• Radle—Fine condition. Steiff—Good condition, $49.
* Schencke—Player —Bargain. Davis—Good as new.•
* Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr,. Radle, Werner, Vough, and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of* Music. Organs, $10 up. All Kinds of Talking Machines.•
* We take all kinds of old musical instruments in exchange.• Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We Save You Money.
: CRAMER'S Palace of Music, Frederick, Md,* PHONE 455-R FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES.•
* Visit Our 5, 10 and 25c Department. 11-24,ti•
*•*.*•*•*•*•*•*evre*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*eies*
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WE Buy Dead Animals
Paying Highest Cash Prices

for same.

Quick Auto Tiuck Service !
Phone Message for Dead
Stock Calls paid by us.

A. F. REIS,
Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER. PA.
Phone 95
Night or Sundays 88J

Use "Reis" Bone Fertiliz-
ers only. There are none

better made.
5 - 1:1-iim
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Read the Advertisements

- IN THE —
CARROLL RECORD.

'People Read
This Newspaper

That's why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it

If you want a job
If you want to hire somebody
If you want to sell something
If you want to buy something
If you want to rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy property
If there is anything that you
want the qutckest and best way
to supply that want is by placing
an advertisement in this paper

The results will surprise
and please you

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscribers hasobtained from the Orphans' Court of CarrollCounty, in Md., letters testamentary uponthe estate of

MARTIN L. BUFFINGTON,
late of Carron county, deceased. All personshaving claims against the deceased, are here-by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-ers properly authenticated, to the subscriberson or before the 18th. day of November, 1917;they may otherwise by law be excluded fromall benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 20th. c19.3 ofApril, 1917.

NETTIE ANGELL,
CA ERIE WAGNER,1-20-5t Executrices.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribershas obtained from the Orphan's Court ofCarroll County, in Md., letters testamentaryupon the estate of

JAMES SHILDT.
late of Carroll County, deceased. All personahaving claims against the deceased, are here-by warned to exhibit the same, with thevouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-scribers on or before the 15th. day of December,1917; they may otherwise by law be ex-cluded from all benefit of said estate.Given under our hands this 18th. day ofMay, 1017.

GIDEON T. HOCKENSMITH,
CA.RRIE G. SHREEVE,5-18-5t Executors.

Patronize Our

Advertisers
They are all
boosters and
deserve your
business.

FOR WORKERS WITH NEEDLE
Most Effective Way of Attaching Lace

to Edge of Centerpiece—Use for
Old Yokes and Sleeves.

To attach lace to the edge of a cen-
terpiece, roll lace very closely, keeping
edge to be sewed on very even. Have
pan of boiling water ready, and dip

edge to be sewed on in this water two
or three times, being careful not to
wet all the lace. Squeeze the water
out as dry as possible, then lay away
to dry in the roll for a while.

Carefully unroll it on the top of a
fiat surface letting it unroll in a circle,
and then let it dry thoroughly. Be
careful not to stretch the edge to be
whipped on, and you will find the lace
will have a circular edge. Whip on flat
without having to pull or gather it.
Cut the yokes and sleeves from old

nightgowns and make bodies into pro-
tectors for your suits and dresses by
sewing the tops together, leaving a
small hole for the coat-hanger hook.
Cotton dress skirts could be used in
the same way.
When the little cloth center or inner

side of buttons has either pulled out,or worn, make a network by criss-cross-
ing your threads, in inner part where
cloth was to make said part- solid;
from here then catch threads out to
edge of button.

Doll's House.
Mothers who have little girls might

profit by this recommendation: Buy
a large box from your grocer, put legs
under it and nail three shelves inside.
Use the first shelf as a kitchen, the
second as a dining room and the third
as a bedroom. Then furnish the little
rooms after a visit to the 5 and 10
cent store. The doll's house can he
kept out of the way in a corner of t

Stop Left Over Coughs
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will stopthat hacking cough that lingers from

January. The soothing pine balsams
loosen the phlegm, heals the irritated
membrane, the glycerine relieves the
tender tissues, you breathe easier and
coughing ceases. Don't neglect a linger-
ing cough; it is dangerous. Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey is antiseptic sad pleasant
to take, benefits young and old, get it at
your druggist's today. Formula on the
bottle. 25c.
dvert isement.

HelpinOid Rubber.
Rubber that has lost its elasticity

may be rejuvenated by immersing it
for five minutes in a bath of glycerin
mixed with twenty-five times its vol-
ume of distilled Water and heated to
70 degrees C. and then drying it with
filter paper.

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
Now is the time to get rid of your rheu-matism. You will find Chamberlain's

Liniment a great help. The relief whichit affords is alone worth many times itscost.
Advertisement

BRITISH EXPERT
LAUDS RAILROADS
OF UNITED STATES

HERE IS A USEFUL ARTICLE

Needlework, Pincushion and Cotton
Holder Is Easily Made and Very

Convenient.

Our sketch shows a useful little ar-
ticle for suspending from the post of a
looking-glass or from a nail in the
wall, In the shape of a combined
needlebook, pincushion and cotton-Tells Congress Committee Thal holder. It is made of pale blue quilted

They lead World,
satin and lined with soft white silk
and edged with a cord of a fancy pat-
tern.
The small sketch on the right of the

Illustration, shows the way in which
NO GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP the interior is arranged and it is fit'

.1

It Would Mean Political Control and
Loss of Efficiency—Declares That
Crisis Confronts Country OA Account
of Transportation Situation—Lowest
Freight Rates to Be Found In United
States.

Washington, May 14.—That the Unit-
ed States is face to face with a serious
crisis in its commercial affairs, due to
the conditions by which its transporta-
tion system is confronted, was the opin-
ion expressed by W. M. Acworth, Eng-
land's leading authority on railways,
before the Newlands joint committee
on interstate commerce at a special
session held here to enable the com-
mittee to hear his views before his de-
parture for London this week. Two
steps are necessary, according to Mr.
Acworth, to avert this crisis and to
solve the threatening railroad problem!
confronting the country.
The first is to allow the railroads to

charge freight rates sufficient to meet
the great advance in operating ex-
penses which is taking place and to
enable them to command the credit
necessary to provide the extensions
and improvements needed to meet the
growing demands of business. The sec-
ond is to do away with the multiple
and conflicting systems of regulation '
that now hamper railway operation
and to provide one centralized regula-
tory agency with such local subdivi-
sions as may be necessary.

Higher Rates a Public Necessity.
Mr. Acworth's views on the transpor-

tation situation in the United States
were expressed in answer to questions
by members of the committee, who
asked him to apply his knowledge
of railway conditions throughout the
world and of the experience of other
countries with government ownership
to the present problem before the Unit-
ed States.
"The fundamentaal factor in the sit-

uation is very simple," said Mr. Ac-
worth. "It lies in the fact that you
cannot get three-quarters of a cent's
worth of work done for less than three-
quarters of a cent, no matter whether
the agency performing It is a govern-
ment or private enterprise. Freight
rates must advance when the cost of
performing the service advances as
it is doing at present, just as the price
of bread or meat or any other com-
modity increases with increased cost
of production."
In answer to a question Mr. Ac-

worth said that he thought American
freight rates had been at much too low
a level for several years past, that they
had reached this low point during the
period of cutthroat competition among
the roads and had since been held
there by regulating bodies. Unless re
lief were afforded to the carriers very
promptly, he said, the result would
be a tremendous loss to the people or
the whole country through insufficien-
cy -of transportation facilities.
Weakness of Government Ownership.
On the subject of government owner

ship of railways Mr. Acworth said:
"It is impossible to obtain satisfite

tory results on government railways
in a democratic state unless the man
agement is cut loose from direct polit
Ica! control. Neither Australia nor
any other country with a democrat.
ic constitution—perhaps an exception
ought to be made of Switzerland—has
succeeded in maintaining a permanent
severance. In France, in Belgium, in
Italy, parliamentary interference never
has been abandoned for a moment.
The facts show that government in-
terference has meant running the rail
ways not for the benefit of the peopl,
at large, but to satisfy local and sm•
tional and even personal interests.
Prussia. Mr. Acworth said, was th,

best example of an efficient govern
ment railway system, and he pointy,:
out that military considerations WPI,
treated as of paramount importance In
the Prussian railway system. While
American freight rates had been re-
duced nearly 40 per cent in thirty
years, rates in Prussia were nearly as
high as at the beginning of the period
While the charge for moving a ton of
freight one mile in the United States
was a trifle over three-quarters of a
cent, the rate in Prussia was 1.41
cents.
As illustrating the difference in rates

between government and private roads
Mr. Acworth compared the railways
of New South Wales, Australia, with
those of Texas. While the amount of
traffic to each mile of line was about
the same in both cases, he pointed out.
the Texas railways performed for thy
public four times as much service as
the government owned roads of New
South Wales. The charge in Texas
for hauling a ton of freight one mile
was less than 1 cent, while in the Aus
tralian state it was well over 2 cents.
"American railways lead the world,'

said Mr. Acworth.. "Nowadays when
men in any other part of the word
want to know how to run a railwa:,
they come to the United States and
study your railways here. The Amer
lean railways are entirely the result
of private enterprise, and I think they
go a long way toward proving the case
against government ownership."

ted with four leaves of flannel, cut into
points at the edges for the needles.
Pins of variou.s kinds can be inserted
in the cover and three reels of cotton
are threaded upon a piece of silk cord
and attached to the back of the book.
For hanging the whole thing up, a

loop of cord with three little loops at
the top is sewn on on either side of the
back of the book.

FORGET IDEA OF BUSINESS
Principal Fault With Young Women

Who Have Determined to Enter
Into Commercial Life.

"I think that the best advice any
young woman can get when she goes
into business life is contained in three
words, 'Do it now,'" said the woman
manager of an interior decorating es-
tablishment. "I have more trouble in
my business over that one sin of pro-
crastination than all the rest put to-
gether. It's incredible the amount of
`follow up' I have to do, and it takes
time that I ought to give to important
work.
"For instance: One young woman

here who has taste and a sound train-
ing in the principles of decoration,
could be invaluable to me. I would
give her a position that any girl could
be proud of, except for the fact that I
cannot depend on her.
"She had some special velvet hang-

ings to make up last week. They were
to be trimmed in one place. It was her
job to get this, to have the velvet ready
for the worker, properly measured, to
make a visit to the house where the
hangings were to be put up and to get
the final word from the owner as to
which of three different linings was to
be used.
"She should have done all these

things in one morning. Well, it took
her four days and then she hadn't seen
the owner about the linings, and the
work had to be stopped. While the
worker's time had to be paid for, she
wasn't up there. She hadn't learned
the simple little rule that you cannot
put tomorrow in the place of today
with success. I shall have to ask_ her
to resign."
One procrastinating, behind-the-hour

employee can play havoc with an office
or a business. Things are so closely
fitted together, one bit of work depend-
ing for its accomplishment on the fact
that another bit has been done prompt-
ly, and the lagger and the time waster
will not long be tolerated in an up-to-
date concern. Not tomorrow, but to-
day, is the rule of the successful.

SKIRT AND GAITERS IN ONE
Designer for French Dressmaker

Springs Original Sensation in
New Model.

Erte, who was Ho. designer for Paul
Poiret, has invented a skirt and high
gaiters cut in one piece. The manu-
facturers are trying to introduce this
model. Poiret himself could not have
designed a more original sensation.
The idea was suggested to Erte by the
strong return of the mannish costumes
of 1830, which the staging of Langdon
Mitchell's new play. "Major Penden-
nis," with John Drew in the title role,
has brought so brilliantly before New
York audiences. These 'have been
copied for women, with a narrow skirt
substituted for the trousers which
spread over the instep and have a
strap underneath.

It may be that this new skirt by
Erte will be adopted by the smart set
for riding. It is not at all probable
that it will be adopted for walking,
but it is highly suggestive of a strong,
new influence that is at work in fash-
ions.
' Women have not advanced far
enough to wear the peg-top trousers of
1830, but filo ir.sisterice upon the skirt
that is slightly full from waist to knees
and tight from there to ankles, surely
found its source in the men's fashions
of the early nineteenth century.

To Keep Mittens On.
Measure off rieces of hat rubber, or

the first size rubber elastic, to fit the
little wrists (not tight) and sew to
inside of wrists of mitten&

RUSH THE SEASONS
Women Are Turning the Calendar

Upside Down.

Straw Hats in the First Month of the
Year One of the Idiosyncrasies

That No Preaching
Will Touch. " 7

•

Much of the preaching that In
hurled against women today in the
'matter of choosiing clothes is theta

erse habit of turning the cales-__
dim upside down. This was consid-
ered rather abusing when it begat
about a dozen years ago. Straw hark
In February were rarely worn at that
time, but the individuals asked foe
them and the milliners heeded the
request. After a few experiments,
what had been a caprice, a fantastic
conception of clothes, turned into a
practice aided and furthered by com-
merce for its own dark reasons.
If one is going south from any

point of the compass on this planet,
whether it means Italy, Egypt, Pana-
ma or Florida, there is every reason
to want a straw hat in January, and
it is to beguile the people who are
running away from the snow into
spending their pennies on new hats
that the windows blossom out with
straw hats on the day after the new
calendars are hung on the wall.

All of this is sane behavior; but
when the women who remained in the
snow took it into their heads to adopt
the head covering of June, and the
milliners, seeing in this caprice a

'chance to make hundreds of dollars in
a dull month, imported from Paris
every manner of hot-weather hat, then
the whole world suddenly took it intc
its head that this was the right thing
to do.

Actually, there is no sense what-
ever in rushing the season like this,
by the time May arrives, with its sun.
shine in climates that are given over
to cold winters, there-is nothing left
that is new or enticing in the way of
hats, and one has the consciousness of
exploiting straw and roses during the
days when every change in the skies
meant weather that made such a hat
ridiculous.
But—preachings are of no avail. If

women want straw hats in the first
month of the new year, they're going
to have them, and if they feel that
they would rather wear summer hats
for nine months in•the year, though
they are the most perishable form of
headgear, nothing will stop them from
doing it. Theirs is the will and theirs
is the purse, and they End hundreds
of merchants who will encourage them
in this caprice to the extent of bank-
ruptcy.

DRESS FOR GIRL OF TEN

Brown shantung always looks nice
for little girls' dresses. The model we
chow here is made in it.
The full skirt is joined to bodice un-

der a straight band which is lightly
embroidered in front with green and
blue silk. The square yoke, cuffs and
top of pocket are embroidered tc
nut tch ; buttons further trim yoke and
band; fastening is at back.
Material required; Three and one-

half yards 34 inches wide.

A Useful Bag of Strings.
A bag of pretty, sturdy cretonne di-

vided inside into four generous sized
pockets. Four balls of different kinds
of string. commencing with the thin
but strong and growing heavier and
stronger ball by ball until the fourth
Is a near-cable. Four eyelets in the
bottom of the bag—one from each
pocket and each eyelet duly button-
holed—to let the strings pull through
more easily. And a small pair of
strong scissors fastened on "for keeps"
to the side of the bag. You don't
know the helpfulness of such a bag
unless you have owned one.

Darning Underwear.
Never darn flue woolen underwear

with wool. It will shrink and pull out
a hole larger tia the original. A
loosely twisted knitting silk is excel-
lent for the purpose. When washed '
the darn will have almost the same
thickness as the knitted goods.



STORY OF
A GHOST

The Scene Is Laid In Ger-
many During the Pan-

European War

By PAULINE D. EDWARDS

The German people are supposed to

be phlegmatic. On the contrary, they

are very emotional.

The Germans are especially fond of

what is mystical. Young persons of all

climes are given that way, but Ger-

many is the home of secret societies

composed not only of young men, but

of those who are older.

Heinrich Borngesser and Carl Frei-

berg were regular students at the

University of Heidelberg. Borngesser

was a merry chap, always ready for a

joke, while Freiberg was of a serious

cast. Borngesser was a member of a

corps whose business it was to prac-

tice on one another with the short

sword. Freiberg was a member of the

society for psychical research, whose

object it was to discover some tan-

gible link between the material and

the spiritual world.

The students of the university fre-

quented a wine and beer house presid-

ed over by a man named Becker. His

daughter Bertha, a girl of seventeen,

was accustomed to wait on those who

gathered there. She was a Madonna-

like creature, with large, serious eyes,

and there was a reserve about her that

prevented those she served from the

usual jollying that young men are apt

to give a waitress. The only person

who ever tried it was Borngesser, and

he called to her face a look so pained,

so entirely out of keeping with his ban-

ter, that he never tried it again.

Freiberg occasionally went to Beck-

er's place for his beer. It was soon

noticed that he was the only man who

frequented the place with whom Bertha

would converse. What the secret of

this willingness was no one could tell.

All were equally respectful to her, but

if after she had set down their wine or

beer they tried to detain her by a bit

of chat she would invariably bring it

to a halt and leave them. In time she

received a nickname from the stu-

dents. It was Lady Purity.

Neither Borugesser nor Freiberg

was of the nobility, but Borngesser

aspired to be an officer in the army.

Both young men served their term in

the military service, but Borngesser

Was doomed to disappointment in se-

curing a commission. The officers were

appointed from the ruling class.

About the time these two young men

were leaving the university the pan-

European war broke out. Borngesser's

attempt to rally Bertha Becker had

affected her so much that it sank

Into her heart. It was as if he had

broken a frdgile ease. There was tie

anger in her manlier toward him. It

was simply that she had been hurt.

Strange as it may appear, it irritated

him. He was ignorant of what this

irritation meant, but it was plain to

others that it was the awakening of a

passion for the girl. When he was

hurrying away to the war he found

time to stop at the wine house to say

goodby to her. He might as well have

said goodby to a stone.
But when Freiberg bade her goodby

It was very different. There were few

words spoken between them. Indeed,

Bertha spoke not at all. Carl simply

said goodby, with a pressure of the

hand, while she said goodby with her

whole soul through her eyes, and when

he hurried away to the rendezvous she

followed him with those same eyes

while he was in sight.

Borngesser and Freiberg were in dif-

ferent regiments, but hard fighting

commenced at once between the Ger-

mans and the Belgians, and the corps

to which they belonged, being deci-

mated, were joined in one, and thus

the two young men were thrown to

gether. Borngesser seemed to know

that Freiberg had obtained a success

with Bertha Becker, which was denied

to himself. Nevertheless he maintained

the same friendly treatment of Carl

that he had borne toward him at the

university. Heinrich had often rallied

Carl upon his predilection for "ghosts,'

as he called it and on one occasion,

changing from banter to a serious

mein, had said:
"Carl, suppose

ment."
"What agreement?"
"One which will satisfy either you or

me of your belief in a hereafter and

its connection with mortals still Or

we make an agree

Which was never seen before in war:

Trains loaded with wounded began to

leave the front for Paris and for Ber-

lin, while thousands of dead bodies

were thrown into trenches or buried

separately as those attending to the

dead and wounded found time. Hein-

rich Borngesser was reported among

the missing, which meant that he had

been either killed or taken prisoner.

But the Germans were at that time

driving the French back on Paris and

were themselves losing few, if any,

prisoners. It was they who were tak-

ing prisoners. Borngesser's friends

therefore gave him up for dead.

Carl Freiberg was badly wounded,

and with many hundreds of others was

sent eastward. His home was at a

little town near Heidelberg, and after

a few months in hospital he received

permission to go home till be was

ready to return to the front. After

regaining his strength he concluded to

go over to Heidelberg and enjoy a

glass of wine served by Bertha Becker.

He found few persons in the place, and,

as for Bertha, she was working in an

ammunition factory.
But Bertha came home at night, and

a few days later Carl went to Heidel-

berg again. Bertha had returned and,

seeing the soldier limping up the walk,

ran out to meet him. There had been

no lovemaking between the two, but

now, meeting after all that had hap-

pened, what was in both drew them

together. They flew to each other's

arms.

It was now autumn, and the summer

was dying by-gasps, as it usually does.

There would come a cool snap—a win-

ter skirmish line—followed by a re-

turn of warm weather, then another

colder period, which would, after a few

days give ground before another warm

invasion. Carl and Bertha, when the

evening was not too cold, would sit

out on a bench in the Beckers' private

garden, as lovers have sat on garden

benches from time immemorial, locked

in each other's arms.

The time was approaching when Carl

would have to go back to the front.

His first departure had not troubled

him, for he had not then been aware

of his love for Bertha; but now a re-

turn to that which was almost certain

death or maiming was awful. He was

not thinking of his own sacrifice, but

of Bertha's. Whenever lie spoke to her

of re-entering those dreadful scenes

she would cling to him as if he were

about to be dragged away to execu-

tion.

One night they were sitting in the

garden together when they received a

shock. The darkness was relieved by

a moon nearly full shining out of a

clear sky. The lovers were sitting in a

bower open only to the front. Sudden-

ly a figure appeared at this opening.

"Heavens!" exclaimed Bertha. "It is

Heinrich Borngesser!"
There was just enough light of the

moon shining full upon the figure to

show the features. The face was

deadly pale, there was a horrible red

gash in the cheek and a bandage across

one eye.

Carl was visibly affected. Was this

really the man who had promised if it ,

were possible to prove to him that the '

dead may communicate with the thin::

and had now come back to keep his

agreement? One would suppose that a

mind leaning toward a belief in ghosts

would accept the figure as the spiritual

body of his returned comrade. But

now that a test was put on his credu-

lity Carl doubted.
The ghost stood for a moment facing

the couple, then resumed its pace

across the opening. As it. passed out

of sight something fluttered from it to

the ground. Carl ran to it and picked

it up. Holding it in the moonlight, he

read with difficulty:
"I forbid the banns."
Bertha was near a state of collapse.

Carl turned to her and, taking her in

his arms, endeavored to reassure her.

"What is on the paper?" she asked

faintly. •

"Nothing of moment," replied Carl.

But she insisted, and he was obliged

to tell her. She sank back on the

bench and covered her face with her

hands.
"We must part," she moaned.

"Not by this command."

"He has come back from the other

world to warn us. It is not God's will

that we should live for each other."

"Sweetheart," said Carl, "there is

something wrong here. If lie had real-

ly come back from the dead I woad

have felt the presence of a spirit. On

the contrary, I felt the spirit of a liv-

ing man."
"How do you explain his coming?

Did he not perish on the battle field?"

"I don't believe he did. He was re-

ported among the missing. I believe

that he was made a prisoner and es-

caped. I am sure it was he in the

flesh."
Time proved that Carl was right,

but months passed before the matter

earth. I propose that whichever dies was explained. Borngesser had been

first shall appear to the other." taken prisoner, but had got away from

"I have no objection to that," replied his captors, had hidden in a wood and

Carl. burrowed into the ground. After many

"Very well. It is understood and efforts to return to his own lines, from

agreed that if I, Heinrich Borngesser which he had been driven, he had

die before you I will in some ws* finally succeeded. He had sought

make you sensible of my existence." Bertha and found Carl in possession.

"And I will do the same by you." Taking advantage of this agreement.

When the two men were in Belgium he had yielded to a temptation to sep-

Heinrich reminded Carl of their agree I arate Carl from her,

ment and added: "This fighting is Borngesser returned to the front, and

getting thicker every day. I have a neither Carl nor Bertha ever saw him

feeling in me that I'm going to be again, for lie was killed in one of the

downed, and that before long. So yot attacks the Germans made to possess

may expect to see me, my boy, for I I themselves of Calais. But before this

shall certainly keep my pledge if I fatal ending he wrote Carl, confessing

the deception.
Before Carl went back to the front

pass into another existence and an:

able to excite the senses of a mortal.

My own theory is that I cannot; that he married Bertha. His experience

you have no sense that will enable yos with a spurious ghost turned him from

to be cognizant of me, a spirit." • his disposition to dwell upon the mar-

"That is what we men of psychical velous. Carl was so badly wounded

research are endeavoring to deter as to unfit him for active sesrice, so

mine," replied Carl. he was discharged. Then he married

Immediately after this dialogue there Bertha and settled down in Heide!-

began that sacrifice of life, the like of berg as a tutor.

SATIN IS USED
IN WINTER HATS

More Seasonableness in Head-

gear Is Shown This Sea-
son Than Last.

EVENING HAT WITH LOW GOWN

New Ones Are Made of Cloth of Silver

and Gold Metallic Net and Lace,

the Brims Transparent—Rus-

sian Headgear Reversed.

The fact that the milliners have

taken up satin for several shapes in

the new millinery will contribute to-

ward more seasonableness of headgear

this winter than last. No one objects

to satin, especially if it is in black

or in a dark color, as a relief and off-
set to the black velvet hats that have

been worn so unremittingly that one

began to think that the milliners had

lost all power of originality in choos-

ing fabrics.

There have been several seasons in

which black velvet dominated, but

there has never been anything to equal

the last six months. At any for-

gathering of women, the black velvet

hat was as seemingly necessary to the

costume as the steel helmet to the sol-

dier. Shapes differed, ornamentation

varied, but the hat was black velvet,

and on this fabric were rung the slight

changes that the milliners invented.

Women do not tire of black velvet

hats any more than they tire of blue

serge suits and frocks. They are the

bread and water of fashions. The

only time that the velvet hat grows

wearisome in the eyes of the average

woman is when the first snows fall

and the fashionables turn their atten-

tion to the pines. Then the average

woman wants to discard velvet and get

anything she can as a substitute; and

today, satin is wisely offered as a

compromise between winter and eum-

mer

There are silso satin hats in all the

shades that nature gives to a dahlia,

for America, as well as France, has

decided that these purplish tones are

excessively good-looking and is re-

peating them throughout costumery

with excellent effect.

The brilliant purple that was advo-

cated at the beginning of the season

has been coldly greeted, but the deep

purples that are almost, on blue and

black are found to agree with every

kind of gown and coat worn.

The shapes of the new hats reveal

no long-disguised secrets on the part

of the millinery. The Russian turban

in its original form is abandoned, but

there is an undoubted suggestion from

the Muscovite turban in the new hat

that is a reversal of the old—meaning

that the high point of the brim in

front is now turned to the back, and

instead of the ornament being placed

against this part of the brim, it is

kept in front.

Russian Style Passe.

The national Russian headdress has

been worn a bit threadbare in some

of the cheaper hats, but its original

glory is retained by the brides who are

arranging these crowns with the point

In front, as a setting for the tulle

veil.
There is another influence at work

among some of the milliners, which

suggests the field hats worn by the

European armies in the early part of

the nineteenth century. These tur-

bans are of satin, with the brim

turned so high that the crown van-

ishes, and elongated at the sides and

flattened at the back. One of the
best of these French shapes is made
of black satin, the top of the extra
high, upturned brim edged with a

fringe of aigrettes.
The main points to remember In

flic new hats are the tightness, of the
' • '" end in all turbans, the even line

which Is carried out around the head,

the clinenatien of more than one or-

nament and the tendency to hold to

Slavic Ornamentation instead of any

other.
• The Chinese mandarin turban

which has come into first fashion

along with the Chinese fabrics and

ornaments imported to this country

to fill the place of the European ira-

portations, is strangely in keeping with

some of the Russian shapes, and even

the colors of the Chinese ornament

which hangs from the button at the

top, closely resemble those used by the

Slays. Well, there were days in the

formation of the races on this planet

when the Mongolian and the Russian

were closely mingled. Genghis Khan

left many Mongolian traces in that

vast bit of territory known as Russia,.

and it may be that the hat was one.
The Transparent Brim.

Since the advent of the evening hat

as an adjunct to the low gown when

one is dining in restaurants, there has

come into the fashions an entirely new

kind of millinery. These new things

are afternoon hats de luxe. All that

the milliners wanted a woman to wear

In the afternoon, and against which

she rebelled for many reasons, she is

happy to wear at night. It has given

her a good opportunity to exploit the

wide brim, which motoring, dancing

and skating have put somewhat in the

background.
These brims are transparent. Car-

toonists used to draw amusing pic-

tures of women using, brims of hats

as a substitute for veils, and the idea

was considered capricious and attrac-

tive; and, suddenly, it is taken seri-

ously. Metallic net and bullion lace

are used for these wide brims, and

the hat is tilted so far forward over

the eyebrows that it is an easy mat-

ter to look upward through the fabric.

The fashion has also led to women

doing up their eyes a bit in the Orien-

tal manner, so as to make them more

significant and expressive under the

half-concealing metal tissue.

The crowns of these large evening

hats are made .of crystals, of closely

crushed roses and of heavy metal em-

broidery on tulle or satin, but there are

no feathers. The much-vaunted os-

trich feather, which was taken up by

the best of the French designers in

September, did not gain a place in the

affections of the public, and tile

musketeer hat that Talbot revived,

with its sweeping plumes and its like-

ness to those worn by the women of

the eighteeenth century in England,

was taken up only by the individual

who wanted something different from

her neighbor.
It may be safely said that in choos-

ing an evening hat or one for the aft-

ernoon, if you have the social oppor-

tunity to exploit so ornamental an

article, it is wise to just look into the

metallic fabrics and go no further.

The straight sailor of cloth of 'silver

or gold is not used for the evening,

but is kept for the street, strangely

enough, and is sometimes worn with

severe black velvet gowns in the aft-

ernoon.
Makes Alluring Picture.

It is at its very best in the latter

setting. The woman who can wear a

simply cut, medieval frock of black

chiffon velvet, with its slightly open

neck, absence of collar and full.

sleeves caught in with an embroid-

ered band at the wrist, and a straight

Reboux sailor of oxidized cloth of

silver, is sure of turning herself into

an alluring picture.

It is not within the power of every

woman to look well in a metallic hat.

If she will be fashionable at the cost

of her appearance, let her take her

courage in both hands and defy opin-

ion; but if she will compromise with

fashion and her appearance and will

see to it that flesh pink tulle is laid

somewhere in the intricacies of the

metallic lace or embroidery that makes

up the brim, she can frankly line a

wide, transparent brim with a double

thickness or plaiting of flesh pink

tulle. This will make a hat more strik-

ing and effective than if the harshness

of its metallic threads is left un-

touched by a softening veil.

Probably the best of these models

is one that has a crown entirely of

faint blush roses mounted on gold net

which Is pulled in and out of the flow-

ers, and a brim that tilts a bit in front,

made of fine gold lace mounted on

flesh pink tulle. Across the back of

the brim there is a wide, eighteenth-

century bow of blush pink velvet.

All of these evening hats are worn

with low gowns more often than with

half-high ones, but so far they have

not been adopted at the theater, for

few women are willing to go back to

the inconvenient days of holding a

large hat on their laps, or, failing in

the attempt to hold it, spend most of

their time frantically grubbing it to

keep it from slipping, or picking it up

from under the heels of the man who

goes out between the acts.

'Copyright. 1917, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

A Sofa Pillow for Nothing. •

Make a bag of scrim or unbleached

cotton the size you wish the pillow to

he and hang it in a convenient closet.

Put into the bag from time to time ev-

ery setup of waste silk that is too

small for other uses. When the beg is

full, sew up the open end, cover and

you will have a new cushion. Don't

forget to start a new bag when you

sew up the old (Inc. .

Silk Underwear.

One of the new Jersey silks is as

light and dainty as a glove silk, but

has the elasticity of the jersey weaves,

which makes it admirable for lingerie.

There is flesh color, pink or pale white,

made up into vests with bodice tops or

ribbon straps, suits, bloomers and

camisole.

When Pattens Were Worn.

Americans find it more difficult than

the English to understand what Dick-

ens means when he says in "David

Copperfield," "Women went clicking

along the pavements in pattens." Fat-

tens were an abbreviated form of stilts.

The ivord is also used by builders as

the name of the base of a column or

Pillar, and so architecturally the pat-

ten is the support used by a woman to

keep her out of the water and mud.

From this architectural use has come

the secondary application of the word,

meaning an arrangement attached to

the shoe so that the walker is raised

three or four inches above the solid

earth, says Popular Science Monthly.

If the mud and water did not exceed

that depth the shoes were thus kept

fairly dry.
It appears that pattens were not

worn solely by the rich, but were lux-

uries indulged in by the very poor.

in speaking of a person who was not

especially speedy Ben Jonson uses the

comparison, "You make no more haste

than a beggar upon pattens."

Wrecked by a Knife Blade.

A ship was once wrecked on the

Irish coast. The captain was a care-

ful one. Nor had the weather been of

so severe a kind as to explain the wide

distance which the vessel had swerved

from her proper course. The ship went

down, but so much interest attached

to the disaster that a diving bell was

sunk. Among other portions of the

vessel that were examined was the

compass that was swung on the deck,

and inside the compass box was de-

tected a bit of steel, which appeared

to be the small point of a pocketknife

blade. It was learned that the day be-

fore 'the wreck a sailor who had been

set cleaning the compass had used his

pocketknife in the process and had

unceremoniously broken off the point

and left it remaining in the box. That

bit of knife blade exerted its influence

on the compass and to a degree that

deflected the needle from its proper

bent and vitiated it as an index of the

ship's direction. That bit of knife

blade ivrerqted the vessel.

Coming In Out of the Wet.

There is an amusing story by Athe-

naeus which suggests the possible ori-

gin of the phrase -He does not know

enough to come in out of the wet." Ac-

cording to the entertaining grammarian

referred to, a town In Greece under

stress of evil circumstances borrowed

Money from a rich man, who took as

security for the loan a mortgage on the

handsome portico which surrounded

the market place. He was not an un-

generous creditor, for when it rained

he caused the town criers to announce

that the 'citizens had permission to

take refuge under the colonnade.

Strangers visiting the town who fail-

ed to have the matter properly explain-

ed to them were so impressed by the

extraordinary circumstances that they

spread abroad the relied that the peo•

pie were so stupid that they had to be

told when to come in out of the wet.

Early Insurance.

William Gibbons of London is said

to have been the first man to have his

life insured. On June 18, 1853, he

signed a contract with eight men by

the terms of which he was to have his

life insured for £283 for one year for 8

per cent of this amount. In 1850

a resident of a Connecticut city was

traveling in England and became in

terested in the workings of accident

insurance for travelers. So he came

bionic and promoted the first accident

insurance company in this country.

His first client was a resident of Hart-

ford, whom he insured for $5,000

against injury in his stroll from the

postoffice to his home. Marine insur-

ance goes back to the early part of the

fourteenth century and comes from

Belgium.

Curious Death Custom In Fiji.

The Fijians believe that in case a

marriageable youth or maiden dies

without having gone through with the

elaborate nuptial knot tying ceremony

of the islands his or her soul is doom-

ed to wander about forever in an in-

termediate region between heaven and

hell.
NThen any one dies—man, woman or

child—a whale's tooth is placed in the

hand of the corpse. the missile to be

thrown at the tree which stands as a

guidepost to point out the road that

leads to heaven and the one that leads

to hell.—London Mail.

It Was Going Too.

Bill—Where are you off to?

Jill — I'm going downtown to the

jeweler's.
"What for?"
-To have my watch fixed."

"Isn't your watch going?"

"Sure! i'm taking It along with
me."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Preparing For Patches:
When making kitchen aprons leave

the strings longer and wider than is

uecessary. hen when a patch is needsel

out off a piece of the apron string for

this pun so. This is better than using

a new pie.-e. es the string has faded

with the apron.-- Mothers' Magazine.

A Bit Heavy.
Barbour — You seem warm. Have

you been exercieing? Waterman-- ye...

indeed. I went to the mutes' dance

and swung dumb belles around eel

evenbig.—Michigan Gargoyle.

Just What He Meant.

Editor—What do you mean by writ-

ing such a phrase as 'Me house burnt

up?" We always say houses burn

down. Reporter — Yes, but this cm-s

caught fire in the cellar.

Better to be despised for too anxious

apprehensions than ruined by too car,

&lent security.—Burke.

'The KITCM

I wrestle and frown,
And topple down:

I wrench, I rend, I uproot;
Yet the violet

Is born where I set
The sole of my flying foot.

GOOD COMPANY DISHES.

When cooking peas always save the

pods for soup, or boil them and strain

the liquid, using it to

cook the peas in, making

a much finer flavored

dish. For variety add a

bunch of mint to green

peas when cooking, this

adds a delicate flavor.

Always save the water in

which vegetables are

cooked either for a sauce

to serve with them or

to add to the soup stock,

as valuable mineral salts are soluble

In water and are lost if 'this is thrown

away.
Walnut !cc—Cook to a thread one

cupful of granulated sugar, one cup-

ful of water and pour it over three

well-beaten egg whites. To this add

one pint of whipped cream, one tea-

spoonful of vanilla, one cupful of

chopped walnut meats, folding them

into the cream with care. Pack in

ice and salt and leave until frozen,

then cut in squares to serve.

Hindu Salad.—Shred some crisp

white lettuce leaves and arrange them

upon salad plates. On these lay four

slices of tomato, cover two with

chopped celery and onion, the others

with finely minced watercress. Pour

over a plain French dressing.

Bishop's Bread.—Beat three eggs

and add a cupful of sugar, beating un-

til the sugar is well dissolved; add a

pinch of salt and flavoring of lemon

or vanilla. Then add two cupfuls of

flour, sifted, with two teaspoonfuls of

cream of tartar and a teaspoonful of

soda; a little of the flour may be re-

served to cover a cupful of raisins.

Spread in a thin sheet in a buttered

tin And cover with a cupful of un-

blanched almonds, carefully cut ill

strips or in halves. Cut in oblongs

or squares before it is cold.

Rolled Beefsteak.—Beat a round

steak well and spread with any well-

liked stuffing used for fowl. Roll up

neatly and tie to keep it in shape. Put

It into a dripping pan with a little

water and a teaspoonful of vinegar,

basting it frequently. When ready to

serve spread a tablespoonful of but-

ter over it and make a thickened

gravy with the liquor in the pan. Cut

as jelly roll when serving.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For

May 27. 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John xv, 26; xvi, 14.
Memory Verses, 12, 13—Golden Text,
John xiv, 26—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Our special topic for today is the
work of the Holy Spirit, a full study
of which would take us, even if we
only noticed the references to Him-
self, from Gen. i, 2, to Rev. xxii, 17.
As in Gen. i and Ii, all the work was
accomplished by the Spirit of God and
the Word of God, for the Spirit moved,
and God said, "So it has been ever
since and in everything." Our Lord
Himself said, "The words that I speak
unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life" (John vi, 63). At Pentecost the
same Holy Spirit who had been work-
ing all through the Old Testament pe-
riod came in a special way and. to
bear a testimony to a crucified, risen
and ascended Christ. a thing He never
could have done before, and to gather
from all nations a bride for Him, His
body, the church, which, being com-
pleted and caught up to meet Him in
the air (I Thess. iv, 16-18; 1 Cor. xv,
51, 52i, the same Holy SI Wit will con-
tinue to work according to the eter-
nal purpose of the Father in the Son,
through the great tribulation period
and the thousands years, awl, on to theNew Earth, when God slim. be all inall. How wonderful to be indwelt bysuch a person and to be permitted tolet Him have the right of way and full
control in one's life that God may be
glorified! In xiv, 16, 17, our Lord
called Him another Comforter, one
who would be to all believers all thatChrist had been to His disciples whilepersonally present with them, and Hesaid that He would dwell in us and
never leave us. In xiv, 26, He said
that the Comforter would be our teach-
er and remenahrancer, so that, howeverpoor a memory one may have, a be-liever can always, at least in the thingsof God, count upon his friend the Com-forter. According to I John Ii, 27, theanointing which we have received abid-eth in us, and we need not that any
man teach us. In xv, 16, He is again
called the Spirit of Truth as well as
the Comforter, and our Lord said, "Heshall testify of Me," and ye also shall
bear witness. One of tile evidences
that the Spirit is having His own wayin us is that we love to honor Christand speak of Him. for "to Him giveall the prophets witness," and concern-ing Him Peter and John said, "Wecannot but speak the things which wehave seen and heard" (Acts iv, 20:X, 43).
In our lesson chapter xvi, 7-15, our

Lord said that it was better that He
should go and the Spirit ome for Hisspecial work to convince the world ofsin and of righteousness and of judg-ment. Be careful not to confuse this
saying with Acts xxiv, 25, as many do.
Note our Lord's comment on this three-fold work of the Spirit, that the greatsin was unbelief. the great need right-
eousness, because of His finished work.
and that the sure consummation would
be the final overthrow of the prince of
this world, the devil, who is already a
judged and sentenced one waiting the
execution of the sentence (Matt. xxv,
41; liev. xx, 10). The Spirit will also
tell us things as we are able to receive
them. Concerning verse 12 Paul also
sail, "I have fed you with milk and
not with meat, for hitherto ye were
not able to bear it." and then he gave
a reason why (I Cor. iii, 1-4). How we
should desire to be able to receive all
that the Lord would like to tell us and
not be so preoccupied with abet
thoughts as to hinder Him! He will
guide us into all truth and show us
things to come, for he wrote the whole
book from beginning to end, and He
only can interpret His own writings.
Verses 14. 15, make us think of Abra-
ham's ervant telling of the father's
only son, to whom he gave all that he
had and for whom the servant was
seeking a wife. carrying with him sam-
ples of the father's wealth (Gen. xxiv,
10. 34-38).
The whole of this age is but a little

while comparatively (xiv, 19; xvi, 16-
22), and the sufferings of verse 33 of
our lesson chapter are said to be but
for a moment compared with the ex-
ceeding and eternal weight of glory
'II Cote iv, 17, 18). A thousand years
are in His sight but as yesterday when
It is past and as a watch in the night
(Ps. xe, 4). The woman and child of
verse 12 take us back to Ise. ixvi, 7, 8,
and onward to Rev. xii and the time
of His coming again for Israel's new
birth. Until then those who stand
with Him and for Him must expect
the treatment of xv, 18-21; xvi, 1-4,
33. But it will be well worth while.
for all sorrow shall be turned into joy.
In Him we may always have peace.
and the assurance to the overcomer
should lift us above all present things
(verses 20-33; Rev. iii. 21). His "Be
of good cheer." the fourth while in
His mortal body (Matt. ix. 2-22; xiv.
27), should lead us to consider His own
wonderful peace and joy of which He
spoke on that last night as He drew
near to Gethsemane and Calvary (xiv.
27; xv. ii). Note also that His first
"Be of good cheer" was in connection
with the forgiveness of sips, for with-
out this we cannot be of good cheer.
His second referred to a healed body.
for forgiveness makes us sure of a
glorified body in due time. His third
covered all present perplexing circum-
stances, and this last was to sustain In
real tribulation.

New York and Paris.
While I am well rooted in my French

and Latin soil, I have traveled far
through the world, and one may be-
lieve me when I say that I have found
no city that more resembles Paris in
Its ways and the characteristics of its
Inhabitants than New York. Even
London, admirable as it is, is more
apart. This is not to say that New
York is not profoundly original, but
that between it and Paris there are
parallel originalities. The gayety of the
streets; already certain aspects of pic-
turesque antiquity; the atmosphere of
welcoming; the vivacious spirit, cordial
hospitality and disinterested enthusi-
asm for talent, merit or novelty; a cer-
tain quickness to adopt and to discard
ideas, art movements and people; a
restlessness at times too feverish; a
love of pleasure, elegance and luxury;
a tentiency to respond instantly and as
one man to any great and international
event—all this is what makes of Paris
and New York, each in its own particu-
lar way, with its little faults and grand
qualities, the two most sympathetic,
the niost "electric" cities of the civ.
ilized world.—Jules Bois in Century.

Immigrants and the Birth Rate.
The figures given out by the census

bureau showing what is described as an
astonishingly higher birth rate among
foreign born Americans than among
native Americans are perhaps not so
astonishing after all.

It is common knowledge that the
families of foreign born parents are
larger than purely American families.
It is safe to say that they have been
for many years, though the figures now
published are the first ever made by
the national government, but persons
who are distinctly American iu their
feeling, habits, prejudices, customs and
thinking continue to govern America
and lead the American people.
That the more rapid increase of the

elements brought into the population
by recent immigration will have a tend-
ency to unamericanize America is an
assumption that lacks summrt in na-
tional experience. Our experience is
that America makes Americans of Eu-
ropeans.—St. Louis Republic.

The Great Secret.
The regulation of our time is more

important than the effort to get mon-
ey. When we know how to regulate
our time enough money will always
come. Earning a living is only a mat-
ter of learning how to spend one's
time. And singular as this may seem,
it is not the time spent in earning a
living that counts so much as the time
spent when we are not earning it. Itis what you do when you don't haveto do anything that tells in the long
run.
When, therefore, you are not busy

trying to make both ends meet spend
your time in associating with million-
aires and people who have nothing to
do but spend enormous incomes. You'llbe a millionaire yourself before you
know it. If you want to catch a dis-ease always expose yourself to it.—
Life.

Justice White a Great Walker.
Chief ,Justice White could give the

noted Edward Payson Weston a good
handicap and beat him in a walking
match. Mr. White brims over with

' good nature, says Elisha Hanson in
Cartoons Magazine, anti he is a wel-
come visitor on any street which he
picks for his rambles about Washing-
ton. He probably knows more womenand children in the poorer sections, be-tween the capitol and the exclusive
northwest of the city, than any other
Washingtonian. Frequently he is seen
trudging along in the midst of a lot of
urchins, none of whom shows the slight-
est regard for the great dignity of his
office, but who bask equally under the
radiance of his beaming smiles.

Caught Him.
A small boy whose record for de-

portment at school had always stood
at a hundred came home one day re-
cently with his standing reduced to
ninety-eight.
"What have you been doing, my

son?" asked his doting mother.
:`Been doing?" replied the young

hopeful. "Been doing just as I have
been doing all along, only the teacher
caught me this time."—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Times Change.
"I see that FRI Flubdub, the actress,

is so temperamental that she swoons
at the odor of tuberoses. So her man-
agement has to watch her constantly."
"Um! Time brings great changes. I

knew her once. She was raised ina block next to a gas house."—Ex-ehange.

The Optimistic View.
The Rising Young Artist—All that I

have accomplished in art I owe to thestruggle for the necessaries of life. TheCartoonist—That's the way to look at
it—if the cost of living goes high
enough you'll be greater than Micimel-
angelo.--Art Young in Masses.

Her Taste.
"The actress you were talking about

Is crazy over free notices."
"I should say so. Even when she

goes to lunch the first thing she orders
is a puff."—Baltimore American.

Don't Da It Till They Are Flecoipted.
How to cut your grocery, meat and

coal bills in half:
Use an ( rtlinary pair of scissors.—

Louisville Herald.
-

One Reason.
She—I wonder why muen lie so. He—Because their wives are so blamed In-quisitive --Boston Transcript.

Men wil wrangle for religion, write
for it, figkt for it, die for it—anytinng
but live for it.—Colton.

FROCK FOR SPRING WEAR

A graceful afternoon frock made of
pussy willow taffeta is one of the
simplest dresses that has yet been
seen among the spring fashions. The
vest effect gives the bodice smart
lines. Although its simplicity is ex-
treme, the gown is natty and will no
doubt be popular with the younger
set.

WHITE BEST FOR BATHROOM
Should Be Absolutely No Pronounced
Color in That One Particular

Apartment, of the House.

White paint and white woodwork
are most attractive in the bathroom
unless one is blessed with a luxurious
white-tiled and white-enameled bath-
room, such as the modern apartment
houses provide for their occupants.
There should always be a breeze blow-
ing the white curtain at the bathroom
window in summer time, and the shad-
ed or an awning let dowtt, is much
more grateful to the warm and weary
seeker of a cool plunge than a room
into which the sun pours blindly.
A growing plant on the window sill

will add to the cool suggestion of the
bathroom, and in summer the floor cov-
ering may be taken up and a blue and
white rag rug laid before the tub.
Hand-drawn linen window shades

are charming in bathroom windows.
Such windows are usually small and
set rather high in the wall, so such a
shade need not be very large.

It may be hung with loops of tape to
an ordinary brass window rod and
should hang fiat against the window
opening, the drawnwork or cutwork
border running across the lower edgeabove a deep hem.
Hand-embroidered and initialed

towels give a suggestion of luxury and
distinction, and the housekeeper can
do the simple embroidery very easily
and quickly in odd moments. But
whatever the kind of towels be sure
there are always n-plenty. There are
few things more maddening than to be
all ready to step into a bath and to
discover that one must dress and takea trip to the linen closet for towelsand washcloth

POPULAR FOR HOUSE WEAR
Charmeuse Ousted From Favor for

Evening Wear, Is Now Used for
House Frocks.

Charmeuse, somewhat ousted from
favor for evening wear, has taken on
a new lease of life for house frocks,
and deservedly, for it is decorative in
an extremely quiet way, and so very
well in accord with prevailing feeling
on the subject, while being light and
thin enough to prove ideally comfor-
table under a fur or other heavy coat.
And charmeuse in a deep raven's

wing blue was the material used for a
charming frock of this persuasion
seen the other day, with just that tint
of greenish-black on the dull sum-face
of the silk which no material save
slierineuse could give without any sug-
gestion of the shot effect, which was
ratite absent. It was more, indeed,
like a bloom on the surface than a
tengible color. Here that aluminum
embroidery already mentioned, very
dull and very heavy, entered promi-
nently into the scheme of things. The
fund -like side pieces. carried up tothe armpits, were a smart feature oflite frock. And very becoming they
were, lending an appearance of heightto the figure, which Is. welcome enoughIn these often "tubby" days. Moreof the embroidery surrounded theslightly rounded neck left hard andunbroken, and again bordered the
wide sleeves, of bell-like proportions.

Preparing for Patches.
When making kitehen aprons leave

the strings longer and wider than is
necessary. then when a patch is need-
ed cut off a piece of the apron string
for this purpose. This is better than
using a new piece as the string has
faded with time apron.

++++++++++++++++++
HOW TO KEEP WELL +

ALL WINTER LONG. +
+
+ Learn to love fresh air.
+ When you come in from out +
+ of doors and find the air in
4- your rooms stale and stuffy and +
+ foul smelling open the windows +
4. wide and let in plenty of fresh +
4- air from the outside. Open the +
+ door. too, so that the fresh air +
+ can drive all disease laden air +
+ from the room.
+ Become a fresh air crank even +
+ at the risk of being disliked. +
+ Better a live fresh air crank +
+ than an almost lifeless hot- +
+ house invalid. Insist on fresh +
+ air in your workshop and of- +
+ flee.
+ Enroll your child in the open +
+ window class at school and ask +
4. your neighbors to do the same. +
+ Avoid large erowds in closed +
+ or poorly ventilated rooms. Not +
+ only does the bad air lower your 4.
+ resistance, but you are in dan- +
+ ger of catching disease from oth- t

++ 
on

1- ecarsDr. when going only a short dis- +

't ride in a crowded street +

+ tance. Walk.
+ Walk a mile in the open air +
+ twice a day. It will add ten +
+ years to your life. If you don't +
+ believe it try it and see.
+ Keep the windows of your 4-
+ bedroom wide open day and +
+ night, even in the middle of win- +
+ ter. You can't overdose your. +
+ self with fresh air, and disease +
+ germs can't endure it.
+ Up with the windows

++++++++++++++++++

THE POULTRY SHOW.
How to Prepare Your Fowls So That

They Will Take First Prizes.
About four days before the show

give each fowl a warm bath. A thor-
ough washing and careful drying will
Improve the appearance of almost ev-
ery fowl, whether its color is white.
black or intermediate shades. A hot
room and the following utensils are
essential: Wash boiler filled with boil-
ing water (preferably rainwater), two
large tubs for colored fowls and
three tubs for white fowls, dipper,
hand brush, large sponge, cake of good
toilet soap and some towels.
The tub in which the fowl is first

placed for washing is filled two-thirds
with fairly hot water. The second tub
Is partly filled with moderately warm
water to rinse out the soap, while the
third tub for white fowls only (also
partly filled with moderately warm
water) is slightly colored with bluing.
as for bluing white clothes.
Before the fowl is placed in the

washing tub, its feet and legs should
be thoroughly cleansed. Then stand
the fowl in the water. Make an abun-
dant lather with the soap and sponge,
and work this stiff lather through al:
the plumage. Lather the back, sides
of the body and the under plumage.
Rub the feathers with the web, or di-
agonally, not against the web. Ex-
tend the wings and tail and wash each
feather, using the palm of one hand
for a support.
When the fowl has been washed, it

is allowed to drain for a few seconds.
and then inunersed in the rinsing tub.
Here the dipper and sponge are used
to thoroughly remove all soap from the
plumage. With white fowls, the birds
are now dipped in the bluing water.
When the fowl is taken from the

rinsing tub it is stood on a table and
the superfluous water is removed with
the sponge. The feathers are next
"Patted" with a towel to partly dry
them, and the bird is placed in a clean
coop near time stove to complete the
drying.
Ordinary shipping coops have slat-

ted tops and sides, and they are low.
The coops for shipping shoW birds
must be Covered with muslin or have
solid sides, and they must be highenough for the birds to stand upright.and wide enough for the birds to turn
around without injuring their tails.

Why the Cord of Wood Shrinks So.
Ralph Faulkner and Henry Stern-

berg, students in the College of For-
estry at the University of Washington,
have proved by experiment that a cordof full length wood when sawed and
replied in the ordinary stack shrinkson an average 24.76 per cent. As deal-ers buy wood in full lengths and usual-ly measure it for delivery before saw-ing it, they are often accused of givingshort measure.
A cord is time standard measurementof wood, and it is defined as 128 cubic

feet of wood, measured by a pile four
feet high and eight feet wide of logs
four feet long.
The discrepancy between the cord as

bought by the dealer and as delivered
to the customer, according to Profes-sor Hugo Winkenwerder, dean of the
college, is not entirely explained bythe sawdust. When wood is piled upIn four foot lengths there are many
spaces between sticks, caused by knots
and curvatures. These spaces are elim-
inated when the wood is cut up small.

How to Remove Clothes From a Boiler
With a Forked Stick.

It is much easier to take clothes out
of a boiler if a forked stick is used in-
stead of the usual round one. One Can
be whittled out at home. Take a piece
of wood four inches wide and thirtyInches long. That will make a handle
twenty-four inches in length and fork-of six inches. When shaped the han-dle should be two Inches wile. If onehas access to trees such a stick canbe found ready made. All that youwill have to do to prepare it will
peel the bark off and clean It.

"At the Old Stand."

H. A. ALLISON
All work entrusted to me will be under my personal supervis-ion. Being sole owner of this business now, enables me to namelower prices and to give better terms.

Heating, Plumbing
and Well Drilling

up to a depth of 800 feet. Contracts made and estimates cheer-fully given on all classes of work.
Hand (0., Power Pumps, Gasoline EnginesWindmills, Roofing, Spouting,

Stoves and Ranges.
Pipeless Furnaces a Specialty
Prompt, satisfactory service guaranteed. (,etmy prices and save money.

H. A. ALLISON, Taneytown, Md.
1

00 *CI** 0 0 * 0 0: -*0.*C' 0 0 0 * *

Farm Machinery of all Kinds
Mogul Side Shaft Engines

Deering and McCormick Binders, Mowers and Rakes
Keystone Swath and Winrow Loaders & Rakes

Steel Corn King Wide Spreaders, from 8 to 10 feet
Steel Skein Weber Wagons

Superior and Empire Jr. Grain Drills
Cream Separators that produce more Butterfat than

De Laval
8-16 Mogul or 10-20 Titan Oil Tractors

Automatic Lift Corn Planters
Deering and McCorthick Standard Twine

Repairs Receive Prompt Attention

JOHN T. LEMMON, - Harney, Md.
3-16-tf Bell 49F12 PHONES 280 United

55 at5 at. a5 
55 Is 45* * TZ: L:7; Ct. C'i** 43 0 0 CI 4.9411 'D

P-IR THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

flow many homes one goes into thathave perfectly useless, homely thingsin conspicuous places! What a gainfor repose and beauty, to say nothingof space, if these objects could be elim-inated.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

To serve a variety of food and keep
within the limits of one's allowance is

the aim of all just house-
4sse wives. If at one meal too ,j• 

12e 
 much is used it may beOs 07 
balanced by a simpler
less expensive food at the
next, thus keeping the
daily or weekly expend!.
ture well balanced.
Baked Kidney Beans.—Soak three cupfuls of kidney beans

over night; in the morning parboil
with four large onions. Put into .he
bean pot with a pint of stewed toma-
toes, a third of a teasponful of pepper,
a tablespoonful each of sugar and saltand a half pound of salt pork. Bury
the beans in the pork and add just
enough water to cover the beans. Bake
about five hours in a moderate oven.
if the onions are not liked, they may
be omitted and a teaspoonful of mus-
tard added to the sugar and salt to
season. For those who do not carefor the salt pork use a cupful or lessof olive oil, baking them as above.
Club Salad.—Take one and a half

cupfuls of chicken (cold roasted), 12
slices of cooked bacon, three tomatoesand lettuce. Arrange the lettuce onIndividual plates, place on this a slice
of peeled tomato, then a tittle of the
diced bacon, and a spoonful of mayon-
naise dressing; top with some of the
chicken, more mayonnaise and a sprig
of parsley. Around each, spoke-fash-
ion, place four or six tiny toast points
for a garnish.
Oatmeal Bread.—Pour a pint of °oil-

ing water over a cupful of rolled oats
and set aside until the mixture is luke
warm; add a half cupful of molasses,
a half yeast cake, dissolved in a little
lukewarm water, and a cupful and a
half of bread flour. When this is light,
add a teaspoonful of salt and enough
flour to make a dough stiff enough to
handle. Let it rise until double its
bulk, cut down and turn into greased
tins. Let rise again and bake three-
quarters of an hour. This makes wo
loaves.
Another Thousand istqnd

--Take a cupful ol 'be
six tablespoonfille
chopped red p-a- •r
ful of chopped cli
waxbean sale•1

MO newspaper can Exceed will:-
out advertising, theref.clr, we

solicit the patronage of our • • • it
Ion ttlose who by their
help Mak!. cap-:t ro tie

••••••••=11(a-,..m.....

C&P Phone 28-3E

ECONOMY - - of SILA6E
SPACE, TIME and WORK

And of money, too. Here's a.standard silo withmany exclusive advantages. It saves your en-silage as it has double spline with Joints sealed.It', so constructed that the preservation ofyour silage is insured. It saves space becausethe extension roof adds 5.ft.and lets you packtight to the top. You
save time and work, as
Just a twist of the wrist
omens the door, no mat-
ter how badly pinched.
You can tighten the
hoops while standing on
"handle ladder." All
these points and many
more with the

GLOBE SILO
There Is no extra charge
for the dormer window
in the roof. Door is ex-
tra strong—thick side
with cross bar. Exten- Write today jarsion roof. many other Catalogconvincing points explained in our free book-let.

J. L. ZACHARIAS. Agent,
EmmItsburd, Md

3-9-limo

Get the free Sample
of the only baby chick
food with buttermilk
in it, Of course,its

aZketuttermiik
STARTING FOOD
Feed it durini the
first three we eks
,fid watch your chickS,
trowstronied husky

Buy a Bag $1.00 to $5.75

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

Don't throw them . away«
the sidewalls are still firm3the
beads are strong, and the, fabric is_
in good condition. .

International Rubber
Half-Sole Tires'

Reg US Pat Off.c• -
are absolutely guaranteed tii'give—youat least 3,500 miles of puncture-proofservice--and most users average 5.0e0 toio,000 miles. Built like new tires, guar.anteed just the same, wear even betterand cost one-half less. Come in andsee them--lest the rubber and examinethe construction - then decide forYourself. .,..e.rit, • •,' -•sqe-

4i
l

International Rubber SalesCo...
OLIVER C. ERB, .

Westm'r No. 1. MAYSERRY, MD

Subscribe for THE RECORD
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Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

C. L. Humer and U. S. Bowers made

a business trip to Washington, D.
 C.,

this week.

John A. Alexander is one of th
e

graduates at Western Maryland C
ol-

lege, this year.

Miss Pauline Brining paid her

home folks an unexpected visit t
his

week, for a day.

Mrs. TolbertShorb and Mrs. Wm.

Ohler and daughter, Clara, spent

Wednesday in Union Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shriner spent

the past week with Tolbert Shorb

and family, and William Ohler and

family.

Mervin Ashenfelter and Miss Ida

Thomson, of Harrisburg, Pa., spent

Saturday and Sunday with J. A.

Thomson and wife.

The Tuesday Club, and other lady

friends of Miss Margaret Englar,

have sent her "showers" during the

week. The wedding is to takeplace,

June 2nd.

Edward Elliot, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. A. Elliot, left Hanover for

Columbus, Ohio, on Monday, where

he will take final examination for

service in the signal corps.

We have learned that David G.

Shildt, a brother of the late James

Shildt, is living near Rocky Ridge.

We had thought that James was the

last member of the family.

Last week the Record bought sev-

eral reams of wrapping paper, such

as formerly cost about 4c a pound,

and had to pay 12c for it-more, in

fact, than for a good grade of white

Paper.

Miss Clara Wilhide received a let-

ter from a cousin of hers, in New

Zealand, who is there preaching Di-

vine Healing. It was mailed March

25th, and is stamped on the outside

"Passed by Military Censor."

Owing to the fact that we are set-

ting the type for a College Catalogue,

along with the work on the Record,

our operator, who is not yet an ex-

pert on the Linotype, may be unable

to set all of the copy we otherwise

would, for a few weeks.

E. L. Hess, of Frederick, a travel-

ing salesman for the International

Harvester Co., for the past 4 years,

has been promoted to blockman, at

Baltimore, and will have charge of

Anne Arundel, Harford and Balti-

more counties, and expects to move

his family, in the near future.

The government wants 300 physi-

cians from Maryland. Taneytovvn,at

least, has none to spare; in fact, we

are one short for our own needs.

Taneytown ought to have four active

practitioners, considering population

and scope of territory to serve, and

has an opening, right now, for one

more than it has.

The largestorage warehouse the

Taneytown cannery, as well as the

husking shed, were practicallg erect-

ed and finished, this week. The form-

er is a specially large and substan
-

tial building. Work on the whole

plant is being pushed as rapidly as

possible, and everything is of a per-

manent and first-class character-an

industry here to stay.

"I am amazed at the typographical

accuracy of the Record in its first

issue after the installation of the

Linotype. How did you do it ? Have

the compositors become experts on

the machine already ? The general

effectiveness of their work aston-

ishes this old printer. Bravo,

boys !"-Rev. P. S. Hooper, Bay

Shore, Long Island.

The commencement exercises of the

Taneytown High School will be held

in the Opera House, May 29. There

will be four graduates: Miss Anna

Baile Chenowith, Eva Arnandus

Crebs, Clara Mary Hockensmith, and

Norman Seiss Devilbiss. Dr. George

A. Steele, of Baltimore City College,

will deliver the address. On Sunday

evening, May 27th, Rev. L. B. Hafer

will preach a special sermon to the

graduating class.

Union Bridge is progressive in at

least one direction that we commend

to the authoriteis of Taneytown.

The Pilot of last week, st
ates it as

follo-vs:

"Beginning next week, the tow
n

will gather up the garbage w
hich is

placed in boxes or barrels in
 t1-1 al-

leys or some convenient place
. As

this system is often abused, 
the col-

lector will be instructed what to

gather. Tin roofs, brush, stumps,

large pieces of tinware and the lik
e

will not be taken and the owner will

be obliged to have it removed at his

own expense. While ashes are not

considered garbage, yet when con-

veniently placed inalleys or accessi-

ble places,the town will likely be able

to use all, provided they are not mixed

with tin cans, bottles and other

trash."

Ephraim Faller, of Philadelphia, is

visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Mrs. N. B. Hagan.

Mrs. John Frock, Mrs. II. C. Stultz

and daughter, MissBessie and Master

Malcolm spent Tuesday in Hanover.

The patrons of Clear View school

are cordially invited to be present at

theclosing exercises, Thursday even-

ing, May 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hammond, of

Baltimore, visited at the home of her

sister, Mrs. Daniel Null, and other

relatives here, the latter part of last

week.

We acknowledge the receipt of a

handsomely bound copy of theMemo-

rial addresses delivered in House o
f

Representatives, on the life and char-

acter of Hon. Joseph A. Goulden.

Frank Palmer's incubator house

near Taneytown, burned, this Friday

morning-and yet, some say there is

LC danger of fire from incubators. Si
x

incubators burned,three of which wer
e

filled with eggs.

At the regular monthly meeting

of the Taneytown Fire Company, 
on

Monday night of this week, R. S. Mc-

Kinney, G. F. S. Gilds, Rev. Seth Rus-

sell Downie, A. G. Riffle and Rober
t

Shriner were elected delegates to the

State Firemen's Convention, which

meets at Cumberland, June 13-15.

Littlestown has set a "clean up"

,lay for the removal of all rubbish,tin

cans, waste matter, etc. The author-

ities will haul away all such matter

free of charge, when placed in bar-

rels or boxes, in alley at rear of lots

or along the gutters. The time set is

this Friday and Saturday. The ac-

tion was taken following an orde
r

from Dr. Dixon, State Health Com-

missioner.

Carroll Koons, son of Mr. and Mrs.

M. A. Koons, and Walter Fringer,son

of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin T. Fringer,

recently took the examination for

Lieutenant in the Naval Reserves,and

both passed, the former in "A" grade

and the latter in "B" grade. Earl W.

Koons also applied for examination,

but as he is a medical student, he was

not examined. Carroll is now at the

Fort Niagara training camp, while

Walter Fringer is at home because of

the illness of his father. All are

students at Franklin and Marshall

College.

CHURCH NOTICES.
--

Union Bridge, Lutheran Charge-Keys

yule, 10 a. m., "Our Motto."
Rock Ridge-2.30 p. m. Theme,

"Equipped for Well-doing."
W. 0. IRACH, Pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next Sun-

day morning the pastor will preach on

"A Problem in Profit and Loss." The

evening topic will be "Seeking God."

Regular preaching services at Union-

town, at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday at Baust,

at 2.30 p. in.; Sunday School, 1.30 p.
Also Catechetical Class. Ladies H. ett F.

M. Society, at Baust, Saturday, at 2 p. m
W. E. SAL:mak-Ea, Pastor.

Woodbine, Lutheran Charge, Calvary

-Sunday School, 9.30 a, iii.; Preaching,

10.30 a.
Messiah-Sunday School, 1 30 p. in. ,

Preaching, 2.30 p. rn.
G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Presbyterian. Everybody welcome.

Piney Creek-9:00 a. m., Bible School.

Brief practice of Children's Day Music.

10.00 a. m., Worship. Sermon subject,

"S. S. Success." Annual offering to our

Board of Publication and Sabbath School

Work.
Town-9 a. in., Bible School. 7 p. m.,

C. E. Meeting; 8 p. m., Worship. Theme

"Standing Still."

Reformed Church. Taneytown-9 a.

m., Sunday School. 10 a. m., Mothers'

Day Service. At this time the annual of-

fering for the up-keep of the cemetery

will be taken. All members of the church
and other interested persons will please

take notice, and come prepared to make
their offering. 2 P. in, Annual District

Sunday School Convention. The program

will be in charge of the district officers.

l'rayer Service on AVednesday evening at

7.30.

United Brethren. Taneytown - Bible

School, 9 a. m.; Preaching. 10 a. m,; C.

E. at 7 p. m. Prayer-meeting on Wed-

nesday evening at 7.30.
W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

BARGAIN!
Having installed Electricity, will sell

our new Hays Acetylene Generator

furnishing (50) Fifty Lights, Piping

and Fixtures, less than cost. Great

sacrifice.
WM. A. CRAMER,

5-18-3m WALKERSVILLE, MD.

NOTICE OF THE

Examination for Teachers' licenses
Examination for teachers certi-

ficates to qualify for holding posi-
tions, will be held in the Westmin-
ster High School building,Thursday
and Friday, June 7 and 8, 1917.

Information relative to the same
may be obtained by application to

the Superintendent's Office, Court

House, Westminster, Md.
548-4t

La
dies aSnercidwelwOil enatisl Free

one box of
IT White Shoe Cleaner

IN STICK FORM.

Cleans White Shoes, Gloves. Belt.
., Hats,

etc. Address-

"IT" SHOE POLISH CO.,
5-11-4t BALTIMORE, MD.

OPERA 1-10US
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WEEK OF MAY 21st.
letatf91.`XIV.SVIVIMg-WitelVW9M.AVI

tlE

BILLY CUNNINGHAM
STOCK COMPANY

kaaiiitaaatAti'aiXtiatiCkettRai 

MONDAY

"THE CALL OF THE NORTH."

TUESDAY

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE."

WEDNESDAY

"EAST LYNNE."

THURSDAY

"COWBOY AND THE LADY."

FRIDAY
"DRIFTWOOD."

Children under 16 not admitted.

SATURDAY

"WHEN REUBEN COMES TO TOW
N."

cotvazwasFeaeaqiwi-Rt,--aqatacFaaral aztiraLiaurtimiii:FisRatimm
vaaorawtava

Prices 25c & 35c.
NOTE.-Mr. Cunningham will be re

membered as the Leading

Man of the Columbia Stock Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be 

inserted

under this heading at one cent a wo
rd, each

issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Ce
nts each

word. The name and address of advertise
r

must be paid for at same rate; two initials, o
r

a date, counted as one word. 
Cash in ad-

vance,unless other terms are mutuall
y agreed

upon. Postage Stamps received as cash
.

POTATOES WANTED! All kinds of

Poultry wanted Squabs a specialty. 5014

for delivering Calves.
-SCHWART'S PRODUCE

HIGIIEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,

Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering

Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesda
y

morning.-G. W. Mows% 6-10-12

WILL PAY $2.00 per bu. for Potatoes

delivered not later than Wednesday,10 a. in

Poultry of all kinds Wanted; also Guineas,

Squabs, Eggs and Calves. Highest prices

paid, 50, for delivering Calves. Open ev-

ery evening until 8 o'clock. - Farmers'

Produce Co., H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

FOR SALE, 6 Pigs, six weeks old.-

HARRY 0. SMITH.

NOTICE TO FIREMEN.-A special

Meeting of the Fire Company will beheld,

at 8 o'clock this evening. All members I

are requested to be present. By order of

the President, N. B. HAGAN.

BUILDING LOTS for sale along State

Road, No. 41 and 42-by Miss M. ALIC
E

CLOUSHER.

FOR SALE.-Chester Sow and 5 Pigs,

extra large; 5 Berkshire Pigs.-ClEkR
LES

SToNpsiFER, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Home-made Hard Soap,

8c lb.; also Apple Butter for sale by MRS
.

JOHN T. Dui-mese, Taneytown. Phone

P.M. 5-18-2t

FOR SALE.-Sevea nice Pigs, Polan
d

China and Chester, 6 weeks old, by M
RS.

LAURA HVLE, Uniontown.

furnish you with a

Francis Bacon Player Piano, Columbia

Grafonola and Records,also Organs $10.00

and up, on easy terms. Can see any in-

strument you may want at my music

room.-C. H. NELSON, Uniontown, Md.

HORSE MULE, 1 year old, Jan. 1.

For sale by W. K. CLABAUGH, near
 Mt.

Union. 5-11-2t

FOR SALE.-Second-hand Set of H
ar

nets, Svcond-hand Surrey and Top B
ug-

gy, New Buggies, rubber and steel tir
e,at

Bargain Prices.-D. W. GARNER, Tan
ey-

town, Md. 5- 11- 2t

FOR RENT.-Half of my property on

Cemetery St.-D. M. MEHRIN6. 5-11-3t

DENTISTRY-DR. A. W. SwEENEN",

of Baltimore, will be at the Central Hotel
,

Taneytown, from May 21 to 26, for th
e

practice of his profession. 5-11-2t

FOR SALE.-Peerless outfit, consis
ting

of 16 H. P. Traction Engine and Th
rash-

er 30x46, with wind stacker and self-f
eed-

er. Will be sold at a bargain.-D. M.

BUFFINGTON, near Mt. Union Church.5-4-6t

FOR SALE. 1 Dark Bay Mare, 13

years old; 1 Rubber-tire Buggy, 1 goo
d

Spring Wagon, 2 sets good Buggy H
ar-

ness, 1 set new Hames Traces.-CHARL
ES

H. CREBS. 
5- 4- tf

USE CALPHENE when planting 
your

corn, potatoes, and other crops t
o insure

a better yield, and freedom fr
om insects,

birds, etc. The cost is sinall
.-11Eixn0LLAE

linos. & Co.

TO THE PUBLIC.-1 am now in 
my

new quarters with a complete Brand New

Stock. Come and look my stock over.

and let me show you my appreciation of

your patronage.-J. I'. ROBERTSON, Key-

mar, Md. 5- 11- 2t

AUTOMOBILES and BUggies painted

at our east-end Garage, by C. H. 
THOM-

SON. 
3-16-tf.

WOODLAND for sale about 9 acres,

pine, hickory and white oak.-App
ly to

GEO. W. HArE, at Hape's Mill. 
3.30-ti

STAR LAUNDRY of York, Pa., doe
s

the finest kind of work. Parties wishing

to do so can leave and get their work
 at

the store of Miss Lillie M. Sherman.-

MRS. S. MAY REID, Agent.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Rhode Is-

land Reds and Silver Lace Wyandottes.

Fine Pens of both breeds, extra good lay-

rs. Rduced to 75c for 15 if packed, or

C0c at the tiouse.-Jous: J. REID, Taney-

town.

FOR SALE.-One good Horse and

Wagon, Buggy and Surrey; will sell 
cheap.

-Guy W. HAINEs, Mayberry.

LOOK ! READ ! With the first 50c

purchase on Saturday, May 19th., I 
will

give a glass dish, and with only a 25c

purchase I will give something else.-L.

M. SHERMAN.

SEVERAL GOOD single line lead Mare
s

and Horses for sale or exchange; also

fresh Cows and Springers wanted.-
Scorr

M. SMITH, Phone 38-21.

Old Iron Wanted
40c per 100.

Delivered in Taneytown
CHAS. SOMMER,

Phone 6-M. TANEYTOWN.

4-I3-5t

PUBLIC SALE

Intending to discontinue housekeeping,

I will offer at public sale, at my premise
s

on Frederick St., Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MAY 26th., 1917,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following pers
on-

al property, to-wit:-

ONE PARLOR SUIT,

sideboard, refrigerator, chest of drawers
,

Red Cross double heater coal stove, sm
all

coal stove, New Wincroft range, used

since October, guaranteed to give satis-

faction; 3-burner coal oil stove and bak-

er; chairs, table, wash machine, brus
sels

carpet, matting, dishes, glass jars, and

many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS CAstl.

5.112t M. ALICE CLOUSHER.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to ouit

housekeeping, will offer at public sale
, at

the home of Charles Crebs, Taneyto
wn,

on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1917,

at 12:30 o'clock, sharp, the following de-

scribed property, to-wit:-

9-PIECE BEDROOM SUIT,

1 bed and spring, dresser, washstand, 4

kachen chairs, 4 cane-seat chairs, 5 rock-

ing chairs, couch, buffet, 8-ft. extension

table, Windcroff double heater, No. 8

Red Cross cook stove, 2-burner Perfectio
n

i oil stove, 2 Perfection oil heaters, Beat
ty

organ, gold tongues, seamless brussels

rug, 11}x12; 2 wool rugs, 9x12; large

looking glass, 20E62; kitchen cabinet,

large parlor stand,2 flower stands, b
ench,

E-gah water cooler, talking machine, 50

records; 8-day clock, 100 quarts 
fruit,

lot jellies and preserves, copper wash

boiler, 2 wash tubs, wash rubber, large

braes lamp, garden tools,lot poultry 
wire,

large coop, lot chicken coops. Every

thing is new hasn't been used long.

TERMS.-Sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash. On

turns above $10,00 a credit of 0 
months will be

given on notes with approve
d security, bearing

interest from day of sale. No 
goods to be re-

moved until settled for
MRS. CLAUD CREF1s.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold the following:

1 DARK BAY MARE,

2 sets buggy harness, rubber-tire buggy,

iteel-tire buggy, spring wagon, set ham( s

and traces.
CHARLES CRE BS.

Taneytown Grain and Hay 
Market

Corrected Weekly on day of 
publication.

Prices hair] by The Rei
ndollar Co.

Wheat    2.81er,2.85 (

Corn,  1.60€.,i)1.6.0 l

Rye 1.60®160

Oats  5op5o
Timothy Hay noogii.00

Mixed Hay 8.G0(10.00

Bundle Rye Straw  9.0009.00

Baltimore Markets
Correcteted

Wheat  2.992. 99
Corn 1.73®l.73

Oats  73®75

Rye   1.97@2.( 0
Hay, Timothy 18.00®20.00

Hay, Mixed 16.50®18.06

Hay, Clover 16.00®17.00

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for 13) sr. Tent,

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-

tion. 10c and 25c-at
eLdrertisement

ito5so9soleoIsoItoltoIsoIsoIsoVioIsolitoiso
linsolaolsolitoleolsoSsokolsoIsoiso cX
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TANEYTOWN, MD. 
x

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

cons
Standardsewin

g Machines 

ro8.
ore/IRTMTNTS

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Frida
y, at 6 p. m.

Shoes For
Good Wear and Comfort

Here's eomfort---

in Work Shoes
'You can't do your work well if your feet

aren't comfortable. These

SOFT:AND GOODSHOES
will give you both comfort and wear, and t

hey

are mighty neat looking, too.

Built as a work shoe should be-of sound,
 honest

leather all through-the strongest kind
 of sawing.

You should see our

line of

WORK SHOES.

Many Different Styles

and the:Best to be Had.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

and,OXFORDS,

Black, Tan and White.

RALSTONS

WALL-OVERS

STAR BRAND

LADIES' SPRING FOOTWEAR
In all the new shapes of Gun 

Metal, Patent, Tan and White.

White Pumps and Oxfords
, for Women and Childr

en.

ANOTHER REMARKABLE COLLE
CTION

Spring Millinery  OF TRIMMED HATS

In different styles; all shapes; 
all sizes and all alluring in their rare

charm and beauty;
At Prices that BarelyCove

r the Cost of Material.

YOUNG MAN

Don't Put Off
Buying Your Suit

We have some nice Spring Styles

yet, and the
Prices are the Same.

Have you seen those new

PINCH BACK SUITS.

We can make any style you want,

and we guarantee the tit.

Men's Straw Hats
New Spring Styles, ready for your

inspection.

Novelty Silks

Several different styles, all new, and

no two alike.

STRIPED VOILE

in white, with blue, pink and black

stripe.

For Waists :se'
xi°
X

CARPETS AND RUGS
Pretty Bright Patterns-But Buy

QuickThe next shipment will not be as o
X

pretty and much higher priced. 
X

C
X

X

Buy soon as possible, as all merchan-

F air Warning ! dise is rapidly advancing.

No

X

If 0 I It 0 KO 0 WI 0 it 0 IltO 0
 111: 0 Oft 0 KOKO" 0 0 It 0 St it 0 IRO 0 at Olt 0 flt as.

Come on
old man.
dig up.
I need
more
ice.

1NFE f210l2

REFRIGERA,T0F:2_

what.

ICE BILLS

Look beyond the cost price when you buy a refrigerator
AUTOMATIC
REFRIGERATOR

0

IT PAYS TO
PAY THE
PRICE OF
THE

In no other refrigerator can you get all o
f these big advantages

THE AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATO
R

IS A LEADER IN EVERY SENS
E OF THE WORD

Come in and see the six big features:

1 The bottle holding attachment 4 The easily cleaned tinned wite

(Exclusive) 
shelves

2 The built-in water cooler (Patented) 
5 The Automatic circulation of cold 

air

3 The eight honest-built walls 
6 The non-clogging drain

These six big features make it the biggest refrigerat
or value in the world

Furniture 
Co 0. FUSS & SON,Dealers

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Funeral
Directors

a


